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Dear Retail Partner,
This has been quite a year with so many changes in the way that people are
shopping and the way that we are all joining together to meet their needs. I have
been so impressed with how each of you have faced these opportunities with
enthusiasm and creativity. We believe that there is nothing more important to
reaching the church and God’s people with these new Bibles and books, than
through the hands-on work that each of you do.
In the following pages you’ll find the newest and best of our Bible and Study
Resources from Thomas Nelson. We are really excited for the products that God
has entrusted us to bring to market and we take the responsibility very seriously.
We are also here to be your partner. If there is ever anything that we can do to
better serve you, please let us know. Contact us through our social media outlets
that we have tailored specifically for you, the retailers. And be sure and take
advantage of our specialized retailer trainings on products and categories for
your management and frontliners.
I can’t promise that the next year will see fewer changes to the retail landscape,
but I can say that we at Thomas Nelson will always be committed to our retail
partners, standing alongside you, as we work to expand the kingdom of God.

Blessings,
John Kramp
SVP AND GROUP PUBLISHER, BIBLES
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The Hub: The Ultimate Business to Business website
Upload orders via a spreadsheet, check on order status, retrieve invoices and credit
memos, and check on return eligibility 24/7- all these features and more are just a
click away. https://business.harpercollinschristian.com

CANADA:
HarperCollins Canada (Toronto Ontario/Canada)
Tel: 1-800-387-0117 • Fax: 1-800-668-5788

For more information and to enroll please call 800-727-1309
or email retailcc@harpercollins.com
If interested in placing orders by EDI, please email edihelp@harpercollins.com

GUARANTEE
Thomas Nelson offers a Lifetime Guarantee on all Bibles. If a Bible fails because of
manufacturing defects, customers may return it for a free replacement. To learn more
about the care of Bibles, register for your lifetime guarantee, and receive free offers,
visit www.thomasnelsonbibles.com/guarantee.
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STUDY BIBLES

NEW KING JAMES VERSION

NKJV, THE LUCADO ENCOURAGING WORD BIBLE

The Lucado Encouraging Word Bible is created
to strengthen, encourage and embolden
believers with their journey with the Lord.
Beloved pastor and author, Max Lucado’s
distinctively warm, conversational style meets
readers where they are with penetrating
notes, informative articles, and helpful study
tools—providing encouragement and insight
on nearly every page. The Lucado Encouraging
Word Bible is a timeless treasure and present
help for a more joyful walk with our Savior.

FEAT U R ES IN CLU DE:

The NKJV The Lucado Encouraging Word Bible is designed to encourage believers along their journey with the Lord. Max
1599
Jo
Lucado’s warm, conversational style ensures that the marginal notes, short articles, and various study tools meet you where
you are, providing encouragement and insight. This Bible21But
will strengthen
you as you
the included
plan and
FOR YOUR
He was speaking
of follow
the temple
of His reading
body. 22ThereJOURNEY
fore,
whenstudy
He had
risen
thejumpstart
dead, Histhis
disciples
rememincorporate this Bible into your daily devotional life. The
30-day
guide
willfrom
help you
practice.
This Bible
a and they believed the
bered
He had
said
to them;
will help you as a believer, and with Pastor Lucado’s gentle
yetthat
powerful
notes,
it’sthis
a beautiful
gift for
your non-believing
3:1–36
Scripture and the word which Jesus had said.
friends and family who could use some encouragement with Scripture.
SITUATION

THE DISCERNER OF HEARTS
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CLUD E   
23Now when He was in Jerusalem
at the
Passover,
during the
•
98
new
“People
of
thethe
Word”
articles:
feast, many believed in His name when they saw
signs
which
encourage
believers
through
the
lessons
He did. 24But Jesus did not commit Himself to them, because
He knew all men, 25and had no
needby
that
anyone
shouldthe
testify
learned
people
throughout
Bible
of man, for He knew what was in man.
• 691 “For Your Journey” notes: a mix of
masterful storytelling and biblical
THE NEW BIRTH

• 98 new “People of the Word” articles encourage believers with lessons
learned from people throughout the Bible
• 691 “For Your Journey” marginal notes mix masterful storytelling with
biblical context to deepen your walk with the Lord
• 115 “Jesus Through the Bible,” and “Growing in Christ” articles provide
inspiration, insights, and practical lessons to help you grow in God’s wisdom
• 30-day personal or group Bible study enrich your knowledge of the Bible
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list for a quick reference to life’s
is old? Can he enter a second time into his mother’s womb and phies. Two opposing v
challenges
salvation.
be born?”
Bible bookI introductions
writtenone
by is Nicodemus thought th
5Jesus answered, “Most•assuredly,
say to you, unless
born of water and the Spirit,Max
he cannot
Lucado enter the kingdom of did the work; Jesus say
God. 6That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is does the work.
• Bible reading plan
born of the Spirit is spirit. 7Do not marvel that I said to you, ‘You These two views enco
• Thomas
Nelson’s
exclusive
Comfort
must be born again.’ 8The wind
blows
where
it wishes,
and Print®
you views. All the world re
typeface
hear the sound of it, but cannot
tell where it comes from and can be placed in one o
camps: legalism or gra
where it goes. So is everyone
who istype
born
of the Spirit.”
• 9-point
size
9Nicodemus answered and said to Him, “How can these A legalist believes the
things be?”
force behind salvation
10Jesus answered and said to him, “Are you the teacher of you look right, speak r
Israel, and do not know these things? 11Most assuredly, I say belong to the right seg
to you, We speak what We know and testify what We have seen, of the right group, you
and you do not receive Our witness. 12If I have told you earthly saved. The brunt of res
things and you do not believe, how will you believe if I tell you bility doesn’t lie with G
within you.
heavenly things? 13No one has ascended to heaven but He who
came down from heaven, that is, the Son of Man who is in heav- Spirituality, Jesus says
en.a 14And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even not from church atten
- 9whoever
POINT believes in good deeds or correct
so must the Son of Man beTEXT
liftedSAMPLE
up, 15that
but from heaven itself
a
Him should not perish but have eternal life. 16For God so loved
words must have set N
the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever be- back on his heels. But
lieves in Him should not perish but have everlasting life. 17For just getting started.
God did not send His Son into the world to condemn the world,
Salvation is God’s busi
but that the world through Him might be saved.
Grace is His idea, His w
18“He who believes in Him is not condemned; but he who
and His expense. He o
does not believe is condemned already, because he has not be- to whom He desires, w
lieved in the name of the only begotten Son of God. 19And this desires. Our job in the
ALSO AVAILABLE
IN NIV PAGE 106 that the light has come into the world, and
is the condemnation,
to inform the people, n
men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were the people.
Since entering the ministry in 1978, Max Lucado has served churches in Miami, Florida; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; and San
evil. 20For everyone practicing evil hates the light and does not
Antonio, Texas. He currently serves as teaching minister of Oak Hills Church in San Antonio. He is America’s bestselling The question must hav
come to the light, lest his deeds should be exposed. 21But he written all over Nicode
inspirational author with more than 130 million books in print.
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STUDY BIBLES

NEW KING JAMES VERSION

STUDY BIBLES

NEW KING JAMES VERSION

NKJV, THE MACARTHUR STUDY BIBLE,
SECOND EDITION

NKJV, THE CHARLES F. STANLEY
LIFE PRINCIPLES BIBLE, SECOND EDITION

Over 2 million readers around the world have had their spiritual lives enriched and their understanding of God’s Word
expanded by The MacArthur Study Bible. Drawing on more than 50 years of dedicated pastoral and scholarly work,
Dr. John MacArthur’s verse-by-verse study notes, book introductions, and articles display an unparalleled commitment
to interpretive precision--with the goal of making God known through His Word. This Bible continues to offer an
unrivaled explanation of Scripture’s meaning in its historical, and cultural context, while maintaining Dr. MacArthur’s
years of pastoral interpretation.

The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible, with over one million sold to date, is designed to lead believers into a lifechanging relationship with Jesus Christ, and to help them experience the Good News about God’s mighty kindness and
love. The updated second edition is the best way to experience this bestselling classic—with a completely new design
featuring Thomas Nelson’s NKJV easy-to-read Comfort Print® typeface, 100 specially designed maps and charts that bring
biblical places and themes to life, and over 43,000 cross references to enrich your study of the Word.
FEATUR ES IN CLUD E   
• 30 Life Principles articles highlight Dr.
Stanley’s essentials for Christian living

FE AT U RE S INCLU DE   
• Nearly 20,000 fully refreshed and updated verseby-verse study notes and book introductions

• More than 2,500 Life Lessons verse notes
bring to life the practical and personal
nature of God’s Word to us

• Thomas Nelson’s complete cross-reference
system, with over 72,000 references
• Dozens of new maps and charts, redesigned
exclusively for The MacArthur Study Bible

• Over 300 highlighted verses make it easy
to find God’s promises throughout the
Bible text that encourage, strengthen, and
bring hope

• Index to Key Bible Doctrines
• Bible reading plans

• Answers to Life’s Questions and What the
Bible Says About articles bring scriptural
FIRST PROOFS – NKJV Stanley Bibl
insight to bear on topics of special
importance to every believer
167
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1 not perish
• Black-letter text
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a
16 For God so loved the world that He
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Generous yapp
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through Him might be saved.
25Then there arose a dispute between some
have everlasting life. 17aFor God did not send His
18a“He who believes in Him is not conALSO AVAILABLE IN KJV PAGE 62, NIV PAGE 105, AND NASB PAGE 114
Son into the world to condemn the world, but of John’s disciples and the Jews about purificademned; but he who does not believe is
that the world through Him might be saved.
tion. 26And they came to John and said to him,
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condemned already, because he has not
a
18 “He who believes in Him is not con- “Rabbi, He who was with you beyond the Jorbelieved in the name of the only begotdemned; but he who does not believe is con- dan, ato whom you have testified—behold, He is
demned already, because he has not believed in baptizing, and all bare coming to Him!”
ten Son of God. 19And this is the condemDr. Charles Stanley is pastor of the 16,000-member First Baptist Church in Atlanta,
Georgia, and is head of the
27John answered and said, a“A man can receive
the name of the only begotten Son of God. 19And
nation, athat the light has come into the
a
international In Touch® Ministries. He has twice been elected president of the Southern Baptist Convention and is known
that theof light
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John MacArthur, author of many bestsellers that have
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you develop a daily routine of Bible study. The book-by-book series of notes leads you
through the main points of each book of the Bible. The verse-by-verse studies help you
to dig deeper into God’s Word. The topic-by-topic
1663 studies, which cover 21 theological
JOHN 3:20
topics, guide you through a series of insightful notes and give you a thorough biblical
18So the Jews answered and said to
“Most assuredly, I say to you, unless
understanding
of each topic.

The Orthodox Study Bible is the first-of-its-kind study Bible, presenting the Bible of the early church, and the church of the
early Bible. Orthodox Christianity is the face of the ancient church to the modern world and comprises the second largest
body of believers in the world. This Bible is presented with commentary from the ancient Christian perspective that speaks
to those Christians seeking a deeper experience with the roots of their faith.
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4Nicodemus said to Him, “How can a
man be born when he is old? Can he enter
a second time into his mother’s womb and
be born?”b
5Jesus answered, “Most assuredly, I say
to you, unless one is born of water and the
Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of
God.b 6That which is born of the flesh is
flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is
spirit.b 7Do not marvel that I said to you,
‘You must be born again.’ 8The wind blows
where it wishes, and you hear the sound of
it, but cannot tell where it comes from and
where it goes. So is everyone who is born of
the Spirit.”b
9Nicodemus answered and said to Him,
“How can these things be?”

1 Life in the Kingdom 2
10Jesus

JOHN 3:22

the serpent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of Man be lifted up,b 15that whoever
TEXT
SAMPLE
- 9.5should
POINT not perish buta have
believes
in Him
eternal life. 16For God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish
but have everlasting life.b 17For God did not
send His Son into the world to condemn
the world, but that the world through Him
might be saved.b
18“He who believes in Him is not condemned; but he who does not believe is
condemned already, because he has not believed in the name of the only begotten Son
of God. 19And this is the condemnation,
that the light has come into the world, and
men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. 20For everyone
practicing evil hates the light and does not
come to the light, lest his deeds should be
exposed. 21But he who does the truth comes
to the light, that his deeds may be clearly
seen, that they have been done in God.”

answered and said to him, “Are
you the teacher of Israel, and do not know
these things? 11Most assuredly, I say to you,
We speak what We know and testify what
We have seen, and you do not receive Our 1 The Preaching of John the Baptist 2
witness. 12If I have told you earthly things
22After these things Jesus and His disciand you do not believe, how will you beples
came into the land of Judea, and there
lieve if I tell you heavenly things?b 13No one
He remained with them and baptized.b
has ascended to heaven but He who came
down from heaven, that is, the Son of Man 3:13 aNU-Text omits who is in heaven.
who is in heaven.a 14And as Moses lifted up 3:15 aNU-Text omits not perish but.

3:4 Nicodemus misunderstands, questioning the possibility of a second physical birth. Misunderstandings occur frequently in John’s Gospel (see 2:19–21; 4:10–14, 30–34; 6:27; 7:37–39; 11:11–15). Christ uses
these opportunities to elevate an idea from a superficial or earthly meaning to a heavenly and eternal
meaning.
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NKJV, THE VINES EXPOSITORY BIBLE
Pastor Jerry Vines leads you on a journey through the Bible, with observations and understanding straight from a pastor’s
heart. Based on sermons and lessons from Pastor Vines’ lifetime of teaching ministry, this Bible provides a unique, passageby-passage guide through every book of Scripture and explains how each part applies to your life. The Vine’s Expository
Bible provides an opportunity for readers to be mentored by a wise pastor with accessible scriptural insights, and practical
application, delivered in Pastor Vines’ unique and warm tone.
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NKJV, ANCIENT-MODERN BIBLE
Many things have changed in the last 2,000 years. The good news of Jesus Christ isn’t one of them.
The NKJV Ancient-Modern Bible features all-new book introductions, articles, and commentary from
voices both ancient and modern to help you experience the Word of God as never before. Read the
Bible alongside Augustine, Luther, Graham, and others—and discover the rich wisdom of ages past
and present, which is the rightful inheritance of every follower of Christ. The NKJV Ancient-Modern
Bible is an opportunity for readers to experience the Word of God with fresh eyes, as members of the
global and historical community of faith. This is a Bible 2,000 years in the making.
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NKJV, THE AMERICAN PATRIOT’S BIBLE
This beautiful Bible spotlights the people and events that demonstrate the godly qualities that have
made America great. The American Patriot’s Bible connects three important elements: the teachings
of the Bible, the history of the United States, and the connection both have to influence our lives
today.
Dr. Richard Lee, founding pastor of First Redeemer Church in Atlanta, is the speaker
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NKJV, PROPHECY STUDY BIBLE, 2015 EDITION
The prophecies of the Bible assure us that God will prevail. The NKJV Prophecy Study Bible,
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And the fire shall devour them.
10 Their offspring You shall destroy
from the earth,
And their descendants from among
the sons of men.
11 For they intended evil against You;
They devised a plot which they are
not able to perform.
12 Therefore You will make them turn
their back;
You will make ready Your arrows
on Your string toward their faces.
13 Be exalted, O LORD, in Your own
strength!
We will sing and praise Your power.
PSALM 22

To the Chief Musician. Set to ‘‘The Deer of
the Dawn.’’ A Psalm of David.
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MY God, My God, why have You
forsaken Me?
Why are You so far from helping

And for My clothing they cast lots.
19 But You, O LORD, do not be far from
Me;
O My Strength, hasten to help Me!
20 Deliver Me from the sword,
My precious life from the power of
the dog.
21 Save Me from the lion’s mouth
And from the horns of the wild
oxen!
You have answered Me.
22 I will declare Your name to My
brethren;
In the midst of the assembly I will
praise You.
23 You who fear the LORD, praise Him!
All you descendants of Jacob,
glorify Him,
And fear Him, all you offspring of
Israel!
24 For He has not despised nor
abhorred the affliction of the

And I will dwell in the house of the
LORD
Forever.
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down from heaven, that is, the Son of Man
stroy this temple, and in three days I will who is in heaven.a 14And as Moses lifted
raise it up.”
up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
20 Then the Jews said, “It has taken forty must the Son of Man be lifted up, 15that
TEXT SAMPLE - 9 POINT
six years to build this temple, and will You whoever believes in Him should not per
raise it up in three days?”
ish buta have eternal life. 16For God so loved
21But He was speaking of the temple of the world that He gave His only begotten
His body. 22 Therefore, when He had risen Son, that whoever believes in Him should
from the dead, His disciples remembered not perish but have everlasting life. 17For
ALSO AVAILABLE IN KJV PAGE 68
that He had said this to them;a and they God did not send His Son into the world
believed the Scripture and the word which to condemn the world, but that the world
Jesus had said.
through Him might be saved.
18“He who believes in Him is not con
The discerner of heArTs
demned; but he who does not believe is
23Now when He was in Jerusalem at the condemned already, because he has not
Passover, during the feast, many believed believed in the name of the only begotten
in His name when they saw the signs which Son of God. 19And this is the condemnation,
He did. 24But Jesus did not commit Him that the light has come into the world, and
self to them, because He knew all men, men loved darkness rather than light, be
25and had no need that anyone should tes cause their deeds were evil. 20For everyone
tify of man, for He knew what was in man. practicing evil hates the light and does not
come to the light, lest his deeds should be
The neW BirTh
exposed. 21But he who does the truth comes
There was a man of the Pharisees to the light, that his deeds may be clear
named Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews. ly seen, that they have been done in God.”
2 This man came to Jesus by night and said
to Him, “Rabbi, we know that You are a John The BApTisT exAlTs chrisT
22After these things Jesus and His disci
teacher come from God; for no one can
do these signs that You do unless God is ples came into the land of Judea, and there
with him.”
He remained with them and baptized. 23Now
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assuredly, I say to you, unless one is born Salim, because there was much water there.
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.” And they came and were baptized. 24For
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John had not yet been thrown into prison.
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man be born when he is old? Can he en
ter a second time into his mother’s womb some of John’s disciples and the Jews
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22 After these things Jesus and His disciples came into the land of Judea, and
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Therefore, when the Lord knew that the Pharisees had heard that Jesus made
and baptized more disciples than John 2(though Jesus Himself did not baptize, but His disciples), 3He left Judea and departed again to Galilee. 4But He
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19Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will
raise it up.”
20 Then the Jews said, “It has taken fortysix years to build this temple, and will You
raise it up in three days?”
21But He was speaking of the temple of
His body. 22 Therefore, when He had risen
from the dead, His disciples remembered
that He had said this to them;a and they
believed the Scripture and the word which
Jesus had said.
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sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the
money changers doing business. 15 When He
had made a whip of cords, He drove them
all out of the temple, with the sheep and the
oxen, and poured out the changers’ money
and overturned the tables. 16And He said to
those who sold doves, “Take these things
away! Do not make My Father’s house a
house of merchandise!” 17 Then His disci
ples remembered that it was written, “Zeal
for Your house has eaten a Me up.”b
18So the Jews answered and said to Him,
“What sign do You show to us, since You do
these things?”
19Jesus answered and said to them, “De
stroy this temple, and in three days I will
raise it up.”
20 Then the Jews said, “It has taken forty
six years to build this temple, and will You
raise it up in three days?”
21But He was speaking of the temple of
His body. 22 Therefore, when He had risen
from the dead, His disciples remembered
that He had said this to them;a and they
believed the Scripture and the word which
Jesus had said.
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Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.
6 That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 7Do
not marvel that I said to you, ‘You must be
born again.’ 8 The wind blows where it wish
es, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot
tell where it comes from and where it goes.
So is everyone who is born of the Spirit.”
9Nicodemus answered and said to Him,
“How can these things be?”
10Jesus answered and said to him, “Are
you the teacher of Israel, and do not know
these things? 11Most assuredly, I say to you,
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down from heaven, that is, the Son of Man
stroy this temple, and in three days I will who is in heaven.a 14And as Moses lifted
raise it up.”
up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
20 Then the Jews said, “It has taken fortymust the Son of Man be lifted up, 15that
TEXT SAMPLE - 6.5 POINT
six years to build this temple, and will You whoever believes in Him should not perraise it up in three days?”
ish buta have eternal life. 16For God so loved
21But He was speaking of the temple of the world that He gave His only begotten
His body. 22 Therefore, when He had risen Son, that whoever believes in Him should
from the dead, His disciples remembered not perish but have everlasting life. 17For
that He had said this to them;a and they God did not send His Son into the world
believed the Scripture and the word which to condemn the world, but that the world
Jesus had said.
through Him might be saved.
18“He who believes in Him is not conThe discerner of heArTs
demned; but he who does not believe is
23Now when He was in Jerusalem at the condemned already, because he has not
Passover, during the feast, many believed believed in the name of the only begotten
in His name when they saw the signs which Son of God. 19And this is the condemnation,
He did. 24But Jesus did not commit Him- that the light has come into the world, and
self to them, because He knew all men, men loved darkness rather than light, be25and had no need that anyone should tes- cause their deeds were evil. 20For everyone
tify of man, for He knew what was in man. practicing evil hates the light and does not
come to the light, lest his deeds should be
The neW BirTh
exposed. 21But he who does the truth comes
There was a man of the Pharisees to the light, that his deeds may be clearnamed Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews. ly seen, that they have been done in God.”
2 This man came to Jesus by night and said
The BApTisT
exAlTs chrisT
to Him, “Rabbi,
we know that YouINDEXED
are a John
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about purification. 26And they came to
5Jesus answered, “Most assuredly, I say John and said to him, “Rabbi, He who was
to you, unless one is born of water and the with you beyond the Jordan, to whom you
Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God. have testified—behold, He is baptizing,
6 That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and
and all are coming to Him!”
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19Jesus answered and said to them, “De-

stroy this temple, and in three days I will
raise it up.”
20 Then the Jews said, “It has taken fortysix years to build this temple, and will You
raise it up in three days?”
21But He was speaking of the temple of
His body. 22 Therefore, when He had risen
from the dead, His disciples remembered
that He had said this to them;a and they
believed the Scripture and the word which
Jesus had said.

ALSO AVAILABLE IN KJV PAGE 76

The discerner of heArTs
23Now when He was in Jerusalem at the
Passover, during the feast, many believed
in His name when they saw the signs which
He did. 24But Jesus did not commit Himself to them, because He knew all men,
25and had no need that anyone should testify of man, for He knew what was in man.
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There was a man of the Pharisees
named Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews.

2 This man came to Jesus by night and said
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to Him, “Rabbi, we know that You are a
teacher come from God; for no one can
do these signs that You do unless God is
with him.”
3Jesus answered and said to him, “Most
assuredly, I say to you, unless one is born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God.”
4Nicodemus said to Him, “How can a
man be born when he is old? Can he enter a second time into his mother’s womb
and be born?”
5Jesus answered, “Most assuredly, I say
to you, unless one is born of water and the
Spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.
6 That which is born of the flesh is flesh, and
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit. 7Do
not marvel that I said to you, ‘You must be
born again.’ 8 The wind blows where it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot
tell where it comes from and where it goes.
So is everyone who is born of the Spirit.”
9Nicodemus answered and said to Him,
“How can these things be?”
10Jesus answered and said to him, “Are
you the teacher of Israel, and do not know
these things? 11Most assuredly, I say to you,
We PACKAGING
speak what We knowCOLOR
and testify what
We have seen, and you do not receive Our
12
witness. If I have told you earthly things
Clamshell
White
and you do not believe, how will you believe if I tell you heavenly things? 13No one
has ascended to heaven but He who came
2:22 a NU‑Text and M‑Text omit to them.
3:15 a NU‑Text omits not perish but.

John 3:33

down from heaven, that is, the Son of Man
who is in heaven.a 14And as Moses lifted
up the serpent in the wilderness, even so
must the Son of Man be lifted up, 15that
TEXT
SAMPLE
6.5should
POINT
whoever
believes in-Him
not perish buta have eternal life. 16For God so loved
the world that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whoever believes in Him should
not perish but have everlasting life. 17For
God did not send His Son into the world
to condemn the world, but that the world
through Him might be saved.
18“He who believes in Him is not condemned; but he who does not believe is
condemned already, because he has not
believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God. 19And this is the condemnation,
that the light has come into the world, and
men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were evil. 20For everyone
practicing evil hates the light and does not
come to the light, lest his deeds should be
exposed. 21But he who does the truth comes
to the light, that his deeds may be clearly seen, that they have been done in God.”

John The BApTisT exAlTs chrisT
22After these

things Jesus and His disciples came into the land of Judea, and there
He remained with them and baptized. 23Now
John also was baptizing in Aenon near
Salim, because there was much water there.
And they came and were baptized. 24For
John had not yet been thrown into prison.
25 Then there arose a dispute between
some of John’s disciples and the Jews
about purification. 26And they came to
John and said to him, “Rabbi, He who was
with you beyond the Jordan, to whom you
have testified—behold, He is baptizing,
and all are coming to Him!”
27John answered and said, “A man can
receive nothing unless it has been given
to him from heaven. 28 You yourselves bear
me witness, that I said, ‘I am not the Christ,’
but, ‘I have been sent before Him.’ 29He
who has the bride is the bridegroom; but
the friend of the bridegroom, who stands
and hears him, rejoices greatly because of
the bridegroom’s voice. Therefore this joy
of mine is fulfilled. 30He must increase,
but I must decrease. 31He who comes from
above
is above
all; he who
is of the earth
INDEXED
RIBBON
EDGING
is earthly and speaks of the earth. He who
comes from heaven is above all. 32And
N
1
Gold-Gilded
what He has seen and heard, that He testifies; and no one receives His testimony.
33He who has received His testimony has

3:13 a NU‑Text omits who is in heaven.
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On the third day there was a wedding in Cana 5Jesus answered, “Most assuredly, I say to you,
one is born of water and the Spirit, he can
of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there. •unless
Dictionary-concordance
2Now both Jesus and His disciples were invited to not enter the kingdom of God. 6 That which is born
3
the wedding. And when they ran out of wine, the •of Miracles,
the flesh isParables
flesh, and
which
ofthat
Jesus,
andis born of the
mother of Jesus said to Him, “They have no wine.” Spirit is spirit. 7Do not marvel that I said to you,
4Jesus said to her, “Woman, what does your ‘You
8 The Fulfilled
Prophecies
of the
Messiah
must be born
again.’
wind blows where
concern have to do with Me? My hour has not yet it wishes, and you hear the sound of it, but cannot
in Christ
tell where it comes from and where it goes. So is
come.”
5His mother said to the servants, “Whatever He everyone who is born of the Spirit.”
• Prayers
of the
Bible and said to Him, “How
9Nicodemus
answered
says to you, do it.”
6Now there were set there six waterpots of stone, can these things be?”
plan and said to him, “Are you the
10Jesus answered
according to the manner of purification of the • Reading
Jews, containing twenty or thirty gallons apiece. teacher of Israel, and do not know these things?
Easy-to-read
print
7Jesus said to them, “Fill the waterpots with wa •11Most
assuredly,7.5-point
I say to you,
Wesize
speak what We
ter.” And they filled them up to the brim. 8And He know and testify what We have seen, and you do
said to them, “Draw some out now, and take it to not receive Our witness. 12If I have told you earthly
the master of the feast.” And they took it. 9 When things and you do not believe, how will you believe
the master of the feast had tasted the water that if I tell you heavenly things? 13No one has ascend
was made wine, and did not know where it came ed to heaven but He who came down from heav
from (but the servants who had drawn the water en, that is, the Son of Man who is in heaven.a 14And
knew), the master of the feast called the bride as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness,
groom. 10And he said to him, “Every man at the even so must the Son of Man be lifted up, 15that
TEXT SAMPLE - 7.5 POINT
beginning sets out the good wine, and when the whoever believes in Him should not perish buta
guests have well drunk, then the inferior. You have have eternal life. 16For God so loved the world that
He gave His only begotten Son, that whoever be
kept the good wine until now!”
11 This beginning of signs Jesus did in Cana of lieves in Him should not perish but have everlast
Galilee, and manifested His glory; and His disci ing life. 17For God did not send His Son into the
ples believed in Him.
world to condemn the world, but that the world
12After this He went down to Capernaum, He, His through Him might be saved.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN KJV PAGE 74
18“He who believes in Him is not condemned;
mother, His brothers, and His disciples; and they
did not stay there many days.
but he who does not believe is condemned al
13Now the Passover of the Jews was at hand, and ready, because he has not believed in the name
Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 14And He found in of the only begotten Son of God. 19And this is the
the temple those who sold oxen and sheep and condemnation, that the light has come into the
doves, and the money changers doing business. world, and men loved darkness rather than light,
15 When He had made a whip of cords, He drove because their deeds were evil. 20For everyone prac
them all out of the temple, with the sheep and ticing evil hates the light and does not come to
the oxen, and poured out the changers’ mon the light, lest his deeds should be exposed. 21But
ey and overturned the tables. 16And He said to he who does the truth comes to the light, that his
those who sold doves, “Take these things away! deeds may be clearly seen, that they have been
Do not make My Father’s house a house of mer done in God.”
22After these things Jesus and His disciples came
chandise!” 17 Then His disciples remembered that
it was written, “Zeal for Your house has eaten a into the land of Judea, and there He remained with
b
Me up.”
them and baptized. 23Now John also was baptizing
18So the Jews answered and said to Him, “What in Aenon near Salim, because there was much wa
sign do You show to us, since You do these things?” ter there. And they came and were baptized. 24For
19Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy this John had not yet been thrown into prison.
25 Then there arose a dispute between some of
temple, and in three days I will raise it up.”
20 Then the Jews said, “It has taken fortysix John’s disciples and the Jews about purification.
years to build this temple, and will You raise it up 26And they came to John and said to him, “Rabbi,
in three days?”
He who was with you beyond the Jordan, to whom
21But He was speaking of the temple of His body. you have testified—behold, He is baptizing, and all
22 Therefore, when He had risen from the dead, are coming to Him!”
27John answered and said, “A man can receive
His disciples remembered that He had said this
to them;a and they believed the Scripture and the nothing unless it has been given to him from
heaven. 28 You yourselves bear me witness, that I
word which Jesus had said.
23Now when He was in Jerusalem at the Passover, said, ‘I am not the Christ,’ but, ‘I have been sent
during the feast, many believed in His name when before Him.’ 29He who has the bride is the bride
they saw the signs which He did. 24But Jesus did groom; but the friend of the bridegroom, who
not commit Himself to them, because He knew all stands and hears him, rejoices greatly because
men, 25and had no need that anyone should testify of the bridegroom’s voice. Therefore this joy of
mine is fulfilled. 30He must increase, but I must
of man, for He knew what was in man.
There was a man of the Pharisees named Nico decrease. 31He who comes from above is above all;
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house a house of merchandise!”
heavenly things?
1 Cor. 2:11
a
17 Then His disciples remembered that it 3:9 a John 6:52, 60
13 a“No one has ascended to heaven but He
3:11 [Matt. 11:27]
was written, a“Zeal for Your house 1has eaten b John 3:32; 8:14
who came down from heaven, that is, the Son
3:13 a Deut. 30:12;
Me up.”
of Man 1who is in heaven.
Prov. 30:4; acts
18 So the Jews answered and said to Him, 2:34; Rom. 10:6;
14 a“And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the
a“What sign do You show to us, since You do 1 Cor. 15:47; eph. 4:9
wilderness, even so bmust the Son of Man be
1 NU omits who is in
these things?”
lifted up,
heaven
a
19 Jesus answered and said to them, “Destroy 3:14 a Num. 21:9
15 “that whoever abelieves in Him should
TEXT
SAMPLE
- 9 POINT
1not perish
this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.” b Matt. 27:35; Mark
but bhave
eternal life.
15:24; Luke 23:33;
20 Then the Jews said, “It has taken forty-six John 8:28; 12:34;
16 a“For God so loved the world that He gave
years to build this temple, and will You raise 19:18 
His only begotten bSon, that whoever believes in
3:15 a John 6:47
it up in three days?”
Him should not perish but have everlasting life.
b John 3:36 1 NU
21 But He was speaking aof the temple of His omits not perish but
17 a“For God did not send His Son into the
3:16 a Rom. 5:8; eph. world to condemn the world, but that the world
body.
2:4; 2 Thess. 2:16;
22 Therefore, when He had risen from the [1 John 4:9, 10; Rev.
through Him might be saved.
a
dead,77His disciples remembered that He had 1:5] b [Is. 9:6]
18 a “He who believes in Him is not conALSO AVAILABLE IN KJV PAGE
3:17 a Matt. 1:21 ;
said this 1to them; and they believed the Scrip- Luke
demned;
but he who does not believe is con9:56;
ture and the word which Jesus had said.
demned already, because he has not believed
1 John 4:14
23 Now when He was in Jerusalem at the Pass- 3:18 a John 5:24;
in the name of the only begotten Son of God.
6:40, 47; 20:31;
over, during the feast, many believed in His Rom. 8:1
19 “And this is the condemnation, athat the
name when they saw the asigns which He did. 3:19 a [John 1:4, 9–11] light has come into the world, and men loved
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26 And they came to John and
Spirit.’’
said to him, ‘‘Rabbi, He who was
•9 Snap-flap
Nicodemus closure
answered and with you beyond the Jordan, to
said to Him, ‘‘How can these whom you have testified—bebe?’’ print size
hold, He is baptizing, and all are
•things
6-point
10 Jesus answered and said to coming to Him!’’
him, ‘‘Are you the teacher of Is- 27 John answered and said, ‘‘A
rael, and do not know these man can receive nothing unless
things?
it has been given to him from
11 ‘‘Most assuredly, I say to heaven.
you, We speak what We know 28 ‘‘You yourselves bear me
and testify what We have seen, witness, that I said, ‘I am not the
and you do not receive Our wit- Christ,’ but, ‘I have been sent beness.
fore Him.’
12 ‘‘If I have told you earthly 29 ‘‘He who has the bride is the
things and you do not believe, bridegroom; but the friend of the
how will you believe if I tell you bridegroom, who stands and
heavenly things?
hears him, rejoices greatly be13 ‘‘No one has ascended to cause of the bridegroom’s voice.
heaven but He who came down Therefore this joy of mine is fulfrom heaven, that is, the Son of filled.
Man who is in heaven.a
30 ‘‘He must increase, but I
14 ‘‘And as Moses lifted up the must decrease.
serpent in the wilderness, even 31 ‘‘He who comes from above
so must the Son of Man be lifted is above all; he who is of the
up,
earth is earthly and speaks of the
15 ‘‘that whoever believes in earth. He who comes from
a
Him should
not perish
butPOINT
have heaven is above all.
TEXT
SAMPLE
- 6
eternal life.
32 ‘‘And what He has seen and
16 ‘‘For God so loved the world heard, that He testifies; and no
that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whoever believes in one receives His testimony.
Him should not perish but have 33 ‘‘He who has received His
testimony has certified that God
everlasting life.
17 ‘‘For God did not send His is true.
Son into the world to condemn 34 ‘‘For He whom God has sent
the world, but that the world speaks the words of God, for God
does not give the Spirit by meathrough Him might be saved.
18 ‘‘He who believes in Him is sure.
not condemned; but he who 35 ‘‘The Father loves the Son,
does not believe is condemned and has given all things into His
already, because he has not be- hand.
lieved in the name of the only 36 ‘‘He who believes in the Son
has everlasting life; and he who
begotten Son of God.
19 ‘‘And this is the condemna- does not believe the Son shall
tion, that the light has come into not see life, but the wrath of God
the world, and men loved dark- abides on him.’’
ness rather than light, because
Jesus in Samaria and Galilee
their deeds were evil.
20 ‘‘For everyone practicing
Therefore, when the Lord
evil hates the light and does not
knew that the Pharisees had
come to the light, lest his deeds heard that Jesus made and bapshould be exposed.
tized more disciples than John
21 ‘‘But he who does the truth 2 (though Jesus Himself did
comes to the light, that his deeds not baptize, but His disciples),
may be clearly seen, that they 3 He left Judea and departed
have been done in God.’’
again to Galilee.
22 After these things Jesus and 4 But He needed to go through
His disciples came into the land Samaria.
of Judea, and there He remained 5 So He came to a city of Sawith them and baptized.
maria which is called Sychar,
23 Now John also was baptizing in Aenon near Salim, be- near the plot of ground that Jacause there was much water cob gave to his son Joseph.
there. And they came and were 6 Now Jacob’s well was there.
Jesus therefore, being wearied
baptized.
24 For John had not yet been from His journey, sat thus by the
well. It was about the sixth hour.
thrown into prison.
25 Then there arose a dispute 7 A woman of Samaria came
between some of John’s disciples and the Jews about purifica- 3:13 aNU-Text omits who is in heaven.
3:15 aNU-Text omits not perish but.
tion.
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and sheep and doves, and the money chang- is spirit. 7Do not marvel that I said to you,
ers doing business. 15When He had made a ‘You must be born again.’ 8aThe wind blows
whip of cords, He drove them all out of the where it wishes, and you hear the sound of
temple, with the sheep and the oxen, and it, but cannot tell where it comes from and
poured out the changers’ money and over- where it goes. So is everyone who is born
turned the tables. 16And He said to those who of the Spirit.”
sold doves, “Take these things away! Do not
9Nicodemus answered and said to Him,
make aMy Father’s house a house of mer- a“How can these things be?”
chandise!” 17Then His disciples remembered
10Jesus answered and said to him, “Are
that it was written, a“Zeal for Your house has you the teacher of Israel, and do not know
eaten1 Me up.” 2
these things? 11aMost assuredly, I say to you,
18So the Jews answered and said to Him, We speak what We know and testify what We
a“What sign do You show to us, since You do
have seen, and byou do not receive Our witness.
these things?”
12If Iinhave told you earthly things and
Also
available
19Jesus answered and said to them, a“De- you do not believe, how will you believe if I
stroy this temple, and in three days I will tell you heavenly things? 13aNo one has asraise it up.”
cended to heaven but He who came down
20Then the Jews said, “It has taken forty- Black
from heaven, that is, the Son of Man who
six years to build this temple, and will You is in heaven.1 14aAnd as Moses lifted up the
raise it up in three days?”
serpent in the wilderness, even so bmust the
21But He was speaking aof the temple of Son of Man be lifted up, 15that whoever abe- 9 POINT
lieves SAMPLE
in Him should
not perish but1 bhave
His body. 22Therefore, when He had risen TEXT
from the dead, aHis disciples remembered eternal life. 16aFor God so loved the world
that He had said this to them;1 and they be- that He gave His only begotten bSon, that
lieved the Scripture and the word which whoever believes in Him should not perish
but have everlasting life. 17aFor God did not
Jesus had said.
send His Son into the world to condemn
The Discerner of Hearts
the world, but that the world through Him
23Now when He was in Jerusalem at the might be saved.
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no need that anyone should testify of man, 19And this is the condemnation, athat the
for aHe knew what was in man.
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darkness rather than light, because their
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11This abeginning of signs Jesus did in Cana
of Galilee, band manifested His glory; and His
disciples believed in Him.
12After this He went down to aCapernaum,
He, His mother, bHis brothers, and His disciples; and they did not stay there many days.

Jesus Cleanses the Temple
13aNow the Passover of the Jews was at hand,
and Jesus went up to Jerusalem. 14aAnd He
found in the temple those who sold oxen and
sheep and doves, and the money changers
doing business. 15When He had made a whip
of cords, He drove them all out of the temple,
with the sheep and the oxen, and poured out
the changers’ money and overturned the tables. 16And He said to those who sold doves,
“Take these things away! Do not make aMy Father’s house a house of merchandise!” 17Then
His disciples remembered that it was written,
a“Zeal for Your house has eaten1 Me up.” 2
18So the Jews answered and said to Him,
a“What sign do You show to us, since You do
these things?”
19Jesus answered and said to them, a“Destroy
this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.”
20Then the Jews said, “It has taken forty-six
years to build this temple, and will You raise
it up in three days?”
21But He was speaking aof the temple of His
body. 22Therefore, when He had risen from
the dead, aHis disciples remembered that He
had said this to them;1 and they believed the
Scripture and the word which Jesus had said.
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was awithout form, and void; and
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was this temple in building, and wilt thou
rear it up in three days?
21 But he spake of the temple of his body.
22 When therefore he was risen from the
dead, his disciples remembered that he had
said this unto them; and they believed the
scripture, and the word which Jesus had
said.
23 Now when he was in Jerusalem at the
passover, in the feast day, many believed
in his name, when they saw the miracles
which he did.
24 But Jesus did not commit himself unto
them, because he knew all men,
25 And needed not that any should testify
of man: for he knew what was in man.

NICODEMUS QUES TIONS JESUS
There was a man of the Pharisees,
named Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews:
2 The same came to Jesus by night, and
said unto him, Rabbi, we know that thou art
a teacher come from God: for no man can do
these miracles that thou doest, except God
be with him.
3 Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be
born again, he cannot see the kingdom of
God.
4 Nicodemus saith unto him, How can a
man be born when he is old? can he enter
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16 For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
17 For God sent not his Son into the world
to condemn the world; but that the world
through him might be saved.
18 He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not
believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God.
19 And this is the condemnation, that light
is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds
were evil.
20 For every one that doeth evil hateth the
light, neither cometh to the light, lest his
deeds should be reproved.
21 But he that doeth truth cometh to the
light, that his deeds may be made manifest,
that they are wrought in God.
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he tarried with them, and baptized.
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in Cana of Galilee, and manifested forth
his glory; and his disciples believed on
him.
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was this temple in building, and wilt thou
rear it up in three days?
21 But he spake of the temple of his body.
22 When therefore he was risen from the
dead, his disciples remembered that he had
said this unto them; and they believed the
scripture, and the word which Jesus had
said.
23 Now when he was in Jerusalem at the
passover, in the feast day, many believed
in his name, when they saw the miracles
which he did.
24 But Jesus did not commit himself unto
them, because he knew all men,
25 And needed not that any should testify
of man:
for he knew what
was in man.
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16 For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
17 For God sent not his Son into the world
to condemn the world; but that the world
through him might be saved.
18 He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not
believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God.
ALSO AVAILABLE IN NKJV PAGE 32
19 And this is the condemnation, that light
is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds
were evil.
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was this temple in building, and wilt thou
rear it up in three days?
21 But he spake of the temple of his body.
22 When therefore he was risen from the
dead, his disciples remembered that he had
said this unto them; and they believed the
scripture, and the word which Jesus had
said.
23 Now when he was in Jerusalem at the
passover, in the feast day, many believed
in his name, when they saw the miracles
which he did.
24 But Jesus did not commit himself unto
them, because he knew all men,
25 And needed not that any should testify
of man: for he knew what was in man.

16 For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
17 For God sent not his Son into the world
to condemn the world; but that the world
through him might be saved.
18 He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not
believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God.
19 And this is the condemnation, that light
is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds
were evil.
20 For every one that doeth evil hateth the
light, neither cometh to the light, lest his
deeds should be reproved.
21 But he that doeth truth cometh to the
light, that his deeds may be made manifest,
that they are wrought in God.
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13 And the Jews’ passover was at hand, and Jesus TEXT
16 For God so loved the world, that he gave his
went up to Jerusalem,
14 And found in the temple those that sold oxen only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in
and sheep and doves, and the changers of money him should not perish, but have everlasting life.
17 For God sent not his Son into the world to consitting:
15 And when he had made a scourge of small demn the world; but that the world through him
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cords, he drove them all out of the temple, and the might be saved.
sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the changers’ 18 He that believeth on him is not condemned:
but he that believeth not is condemned already,
money, and overthrew the tables;
16 And said unto them that sold doves, Take because he hath not believed in the name of the
these things hence; make not my Father’s house only begotten Son of God.
19 And this is the condemnation, that light is
an house of merchandise.
17 And his disciples remembered that it was writ- come into the world, and men loved darkness
rather than light, because their deeds were evil.
ten, The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up.
18 Then answered the Jews and said unto him, 20 For every one that doeth evil hateth the light,
What sign shewest thou unto us, seeing that thou neither cometh to the light, lest his deeds should
be reproved.
doest these things?
19 Jesus answered and said unto them, Destroy 21 But he that doeth truth cometh to the light,
that his deeds may be made manifest, that they
this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.
20 Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this are wrought in God.
temple in building, and wilt thou rear it up in three 22 After these things came Jesus and his disciples
days?
into the land of Judaea; and there he tarried with
21 But he spake of the temple of his body.
them, and baptized.
22 When therefore he was risen from the dead, his 23 And John also was baptizing in Aenon near to
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they bare it.

10 And saith unto him, Every man at the
beginning doth set forth good wine; and
when men have well drunk, then that which
is 1worse: but thou hast kept the good wine
until now.

16 For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life.
17 For God sent not his Son into the world
to condemn the world; but that the world
through him might be saved.
18 He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not
believed in the name of the only begotten
Son of God.
19 And this is the condemnation, that light
is come into the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds
were evil.
20 For every one that doeth evil hateth the
light, neither cometh to the light, lest his
deeds should be reproved.
21 But he that doeth truth cometh to the
light, that his deeds may be made manifest,
that they are wrought in God.

2 The same came to Jesus by night, and
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a teacher come from God: for no man can do
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was this temple in building, and wilt thou
rear it up in three days?
21 But he spake of the temple of his body.
22 When therefore he was risen from the
dead, his disciples remembered that he had
said this unto them; and they believed the
scripture, and the word which Jesus had
said.
23 Now when he was in Jerusalem at the
passover, in the feast day, many believed
in his name, when they saw the miracles
which he did.
24 But Jesus did not commit himself unto
them, because he knew all men,
25 And needed not that any should testify
of man: for he knew what was in man.
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aAnd the Jews’ passover was at hand, and

Jesus went up to Jerusalem,
14 aAnd found in the temple those that sold
oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers
of money sitting:
15 And when he had made a 1scourge of small
cords, he drove them all out of the temple, and
the sheep, and the oxen; and poured out the
changers’ money, and 2overthrew the tables;
16 And said unto them that sold doves, Take
these things hence; make not amy Father’s
house an house of merchandise.
17 And his disciples remembered that it was
written, aThe zeal of thine house hath eaten
me up.
18 Then answered the Jews and said unto
him, aWhat sign shewest thou unto us, seeing that thou doest these things?
19 Jesus answered and said unto them, aDestroy this temple, and in three days I will raise
it up.
20 Then said the Jews, Forty and six years
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Ever feel lost in translation? With the NET Full-notes Edition of the Holy Bible, you don’t need to be. Modern readers
can find it challenging to connect with the ancient words and cultural contexts of the biblical writers. The NET offers
a completely new solution: pairing a readable, everyday English translation with the largest set of translators’ notes
ever created for a Bible. The NET’s 60,000 notes bring complete transparency to every major translation decision and
invite you to look over the translators’ shoulders, allowing you to come to your own understanding of the Scriptures.
It is an indispensable resource for every Bible reader.

Do you yearn for life-giving, intimate communion with God? The Abide Bible is designed to help you experience the
peace, hope, and growth that comes from encountering the voice and presence of God in Scripture. Every feature in The
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the miraculous signs he was doing. 24 But
Jesus would not entrust himself to them,
because he knew all people. 25 He did not
need anyone to testify about man, for he
knew what was in man.
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Featuring the New English Translation—the newest translation of the biblical languages into English, based on the
most up-to-date manuscript discoveries and research—the NET Bible Journal Edition is the perfect choice for anyone
who puts pen to paper to engage more deeply with the Word.
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5 Jesus answered, “I tell you the solemn truth, unless a person
is born of water and spirit, he cannot enter the kingdom of God.
6 What is born of the flesh is flesh, and what is born of the Spirit is spirit. 7 Do not be amazed that I said to you, ‘ You must all be
born from above.’ 8 The wind blows wherever it will, and you hear
the sound it makes, but do not know where it comes from and
where it is going. So it is with everyone who is born of the Spirit.”
9 Nicodemus replied, “How can these things be?” 10 Jesus answered, “Are you the teacher of Israel and yet you don’t understand these things? 11 I tell you the solemn truth, we speak about
what we know and testify about what we have seen, but you people do not accept our testimony. 12 If I have told you people about
earthly things and you don’t believe, how will you believe if I tell
you about heavenly things? 13 No one has ascended into heaven except the one who descended from heaven—the Son of Man. 14 Just
as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, * so must the Son
of Man be lifted up, 15 so that everyone who believes in him may
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have eternal life. 17 For God did not send his Son into the world to
condemn the world, but that the world should be saved through
him. 18 The one who believes in him is not condemned. The one
who does not believe has been condemned already, because he has
not believed in the name of the one and only Son of God. 19 Now
this is the basis for judging: that the light has come into the world
and people loved the darkness rather than the light, because their
deeds were evil. 20 For everyone who does evil deeds hates the light
and does not come to the light, so that their deeds will not be exposed. 21 But the one who practices the truth comes to the light, so
that it may be plainly evident that his deeds have been done in God.
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NET, THINLINE BIBLE, LARGE PRINT

NET BIBLE, THINLINE REFERENCE, LARGE PRINT

Portable? Or readable? How about both? Even with its large, easy-to-read 10.5-point print size, the NET Thinline
Large Print Bible is still slim enough to tuck into a backpack, a briefcase, or most purses.

The NET, Large Print Thinline Reference Edition is both portable and readable. Bible text appears in a beautifully
designed line-matched double-column format with extensive cross-references located at the bottom of the page.

Featuring the New English Translation—the newest translation of the biblical languages into English, based on the
most up-to-date manuscript discoveries and research—the NET Thinline Large Print is a Bible you can bring along
wherever your day takes you.

Featuring the New English Translation—the newest translation of the biblical languages into English, based on the
most up-to-date manuscript discoveries and research—this cross-reference edition of the NET Bible is ideal for
students, teachers, and lay-readers alike.
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Father’s house a marketplace!” * 17 His
disciples remembered that it was written, “Zeal for your house will devour me.” †
18 So then the Jewish leaders responded, “What sign can you show us, since you
are doing these things?” 19 Jesus replied,
“Destroy this temple and in three days
I will raise it up again.” 20 Then the Jewish leaders said to him, “This temple has
been under construction for forty-six
years, and are you going to raise it up in
three days?” 21 But Jesus was speaking
about the temple of his body. 22 So after
he was raised from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this,
and they believed the scripture ‡ and the
saying that Jesus had spoken.
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Jesus at the Passover Feast
23 Now while Jesus was in Jerusalem at
the Feast of the Passover, many people
believed in his name because they saw
the miraculous signs he was doing. 24 But
Jesus would not entrust himself to them,
because he knew all people. 25 He did not
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knew what was in man.
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NET BIBLE, SINGLE-COLUMN REFERENCE EDITION
The NET Bible, Single-column Reference Edition, presents the Bible text in a stunning, line-matched single-column
format, with extensive cross-references in the roomy margins.
Featuring the New English Translation—the newest translation of the biblical languages into English, based on the
most up-to-date manuscript discoveries and research—this cross-reference edition of the NET Bible is ideal for
students, teachers, and lay-readers alike.
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accurate New English Translation
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Print® typeface
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notes (complete set of more than
60,000 notes freely available online at
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• Full-color maps
• Easy-to-read 8-point print size
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At that time Merodach Baladan son of Baladan, king of Babylon, a sent letters and a gift to Hezekiah, for he heard that
Hezekiah had been ill and had recovered. 2 Hezekiah welcomed them
and showed them his storehouse with its silver, gold, b spices, and
high-quality olive oil, as well as his whole armory and everything in
his treasuries. Hezekiah showed them everything in his palace and
in his whole kingdom. 3 Isaiah the prophet visited King Hezekiah and
asked him, “ What did these men say? Where do they come from?” Hezekiah replied, “ They come from the distant land c of Babylon.” 4 Isaiah
asked, “ What have they seen in your palace?” Hezekiah replied, “ They
have seen everything in my palace. I showed them everything in my
treasuries.” 5 Isaiah said to Hezekiah, “Listen to the message of the
Lord of Heaven’s Armies: 6 ‘Look, a time is coming when everything
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NIV, THE CHARLES F. STANLEY LIFE PRINCIPLES
BIBLE, SECOND EDITION
The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible, with over one million sold to date, is designed to lead believers into a lifechanging relationship with Jesus Christ, and to help them experience the Good News about God’s mighty kindness
and love. The updated second edition is the best way to experience this bestselling classic—with a completely new
design featuring Thomas Nelson’s NIV easy-to-read Comfort Print® typeface, 100 specially designed maps and charts
that bring biblical places and themes to life, and over 43,000 cross references to enrich your study of the Word.
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• 30 Life Principles articles highlight
Dr. Stanley’s essentials for Christian
living
• More than 2,500 Life Lessons verse notes
bring to life the practical and personal
nature of God’s Word to us
• Over 300 highlighted verses make it easy
to find God’s promises throughout the
Bible text that encourage, strengthen,
and bring hope
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• Answers to Life’s Questions and What the
Bible Says About articles bring scriptural
insight to bear on topics of special
importance to every believer
• Easy-to-read 11-point print size

PRACTICAL PRINCIPLES for an ABUNDANT LIFE
God wants so much more for you – more abundance, greater joy, richer peace,
and deeper intimacy with God. Now, in the revised editions of the
best-selling Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible one of America’s best
known and beloved Bible teachers, Dr. Charles Stanley reveals 30 timeless
Life Principles that will help light your path.

• 2,500 Life Lesson
verse notes
• 43,000 Cross
References
• 100 Illuminating
Maps and Charts
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Dr. Charles Stanley is pastor of the 16,000-member First Baptist Church in Atlanta, Georgia, and is head of the
international In Touch® Ministries. He has twice been elected president of the Southern Baptist Convention and is known
internationally from his radio and television program In Touch with Charles Stanley. His many bestselling books include
When the Enemy Strikes, Finding Peace, Landmines in the Path of the Believer, Enter His Gates, The Source of My Strength,
and How to Listen to God.
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NIV, THE LUCADO ENCOURAGING WORD BIBLE
The NIV Lucado Encouraging Word Bible is designed to encourage believers along their journey with the Lord. Max Lucado’s
warm, conversational style ensures that the marginal notes, short articles, and various study tools meet you where you
are, providing encouragement and insight. This Bible will strengthen you as you follow the included reading plan and
incorporate this Bible into your daily devotional life. The 30-day study guide will help you jumpstart this practice. This Bible
will help you as a believer, and with Pastor Lucado’s gentle yet powerful notes, it’s a beautiful gift for your non-believing
friends and family who could use some encouragement with Scripture.
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• 98 new “People of the Word” articles:
encourage believers through the lessons
learned by people throughout the Bible

NIV, THE MAXWELL LEADERSHIP BIBLE,
THIRD EDITION
Every believer is a person of influence. In The Maxwell Leadership Bible, leadership expert John C. Maxwell shows
you the principles of leadership taught in God’s Word and how to use them. Whether you are an employee, a boss,
a parent, or a neighbor, you are a person of influence in your part of the world. Throughout the pages of Scripture,
John Maxwell has assembled the time-tested and irrefutable biblical principles of leadership to equip and encourage
leaders with his signature approach, including the 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership, the 21 Indispensible Qualities of
a Leader, biographical profiles, and hundreds of notes. THIRD PROOFS – NIV Maxwell Leadership Bible
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John 3:29
INSPIRATION

The meeting between Jesus
and Nicodemus was more
than an encounter between
two religious figures. It was a
collision between two philosophies. Two opposing views on
salvation.
Nicodemus thought the person
did the work; Jesus says God
does the work.
These two views encompass all
views. All the world religions
can be placed in one of two
camps: legalism or grace.

18 The Jews then responded to him, “What sign
can you show us to prove your authority to do all
this?”
19 Jesus answered them, “Destroy this temple,
and I will raise it again in three days.”
20 They replied, “It has taken fortysix years to
build this temple, and you are going to raise it in
three days?” 21 But the temple he had spoken of
was his body. 22 After he was raised from the dead,
his disciples recalled what he had said. Then they
believed the scripture and the words that Jesus
had spoken.
23 Now while he was in Jerusalem at the Pass
over Festival, many people saw the signs he was
performing and believed in his name. a 24 But Jesus
would not entrust himself to them, for he knew
all people. 25 He did not need any testimony about
mankind, for he knew what was in each person.

Jesus Teaches Nicodemus
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do not accept our testimony. 12 I have spoken to
you of earthly things and you do not believe; how
then will you believe if I speak of heavenly things?
13 No one has ever gone into heaven except the one
who came from heaven — the Son of Man. f 14 Just
as Moses lifted up the snake in the wilderness, so
the Son of Man must be lifted up, g 15 that everyone
TEXT
SAMPLE
- 10 have
POINT
who be
lieves may
eternal life in him.” h
16 For God so loved the world that he gave his
one and only Son, that whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have eternal life. 17 For God did
not send his Son into the world to condemn the
world, but to save the world through him. 18 Who
ever believes in him is not condemned, but who
ever does not believe stands condemned already
because they have not believed in the name of

Now there was a Pharisee, a man named Nic
odemus who was a member of the Jewish rul
ing council. 2 He came to Jesus at night and said,
A legalist believes the supreme
“Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher who has
force behind salvation is you. If
come
from God. For no one could perform the
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wind.
good deeds or correct doctrine,
5 Jesus answered, “Very truly I tell you, no one g 14 The Greek for lifted up also means exalted.
but from heaven itself. Such
can enter the kingdom of God unless they are h 15 Some interpreters end the quotation with verse 21.
words must have set Nicodemus
back on his heels. But Jesus was
just getting started.
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your author ity to do all this?”
19 Jesus answered them, “De stroy
this temple, and I will raise it again in
three days.”
20 They re plied, “It has taken for
tysix years to build this temple, and
you are going to raise it in three days?”
21 But the temple he had spoken of was
his body. 22 Af ter he was raised from
the dead, his dis ciples recalled what
he had said. Then they believed the
scripture and the words that Jesus had
spoken.
23 Now while he was in Jerusa lem at
the Passover Festival, many people saw
the signs he was per form ing and be
lieved in his name. b 24 But Jesus would
not entrust himself to them, for he
knew all people. 25 He did not need any
testimony about mankind, for he knew
what was in each person.
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one could perform the signs you are doing if
God were not with him.”
3 Jesus replied, “Very truly I tell you, no one
can see the kingdom of God unless they are
born again. a ”
4 “How can someone be born when they
are old?” Nicodemus asked. “Surely they
cannot enter a second time into their moth
er’s womb to be born!”
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wind blows wherever it pleases. You hear its
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Jesus Teaches Nicodemus

3

Now there was a Phar isee, a man
named Nic o de mus who was a
member of the Jew ish rul ing council.
2 He came to Jesus at night and said,
“Rabbi, we know that you are a teach
er who has come from God. For no one
could per form the signs you are doing
if God were not with him.”
3 Jesus replied, “Very truly I tell you,
no one can see the kingdom of God un
less they are born again. c ”
4 “How can some one be born when
they are old?” Nicodemus asked. “Sure
ly they cannot enter a second time into
their mother’s womb to be born!”
5 Jesus answered, “Very tru ly I tell
you, no one can enter the kingdom of
God unless they are born of water and
the Spir it. 6 Flesh gives birth to flesh,
but the Spir itd gives birth to spir it. 7 You
should not be sur prised at my say ing,
‘You e must be born again.’ 8 The wind
blows wherever it pleas es. You hear
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heaven — the Son of Man. g 14 Just as
Moses lifted up the snake in the wilder
ness, so the Son of Man must be lifted
up, h 15 that everyone who believes may
TEXT SAMPLE - 10 POINT i
have eter nal life in him.”
16 For God so loved the world that he
gave his one and only Son, that who
ever believes in him shall not per ish
but have eter nal life. 17 For God did
not send his Son into the world to con
demn the world, but to save the world
through him. 18 Whoever believes in
him is not condemned, but whoever
does not believe stands condemned al
ready because they have not believed
in the name of God’s one and only Son.
19 This is the verdict: Light has come
into the world, but people loved dark
ness instead of light be cause their
deeds were evil. 20 Everyone who does
evil hates the light, and will not come
into the light for fear that their deeds
will be ex posed. 21 But whoever lives
by the truth comes into the light, so
that it may be seen plain ly that what
they have done has been done in the
sight of God.

• 10-point print size

John Testifies Again About Jesus

22 Af ter this, Jesus and his dis ciples
went out into the Judean countryside,

b 23 Or in him
c 3 The Greek for again also means from above; also in
17 Psalm 69:9
d 6 Or but spirit
e 7 The Greek is plural.
f 8 The Greek for Spirit is the same as that for
verse 7.
g 13 Some manuscripts Man, who is in heaven
h 14 The Greek for lifted up also means exalted.
wind.
i 15 Some interpreters end the quotation with verse 21.
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TEXT
- 9 POINT
eternalSAMPLE
life in him.”
16 For God so loved z the world that he gave his
one and only Son, that whoever believes in him
shall not perish but have eternal life. a 17 For God
did not send his Son into the world b to condemn
the world, but to save the world through him. c
18 Whoever believes in him is not condemned, d
but whoever does not believe stands condemned
already because they have not believed in the
name of God’s one and only Son. e 19 This is the
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3:11 you . . . do not accept our testimony. The plural “you” here
refers back to the “we” of v . 2, where Nicodemus was speaking as
a representative of his nation Israel (“we know”) . Jesus replies in v .
11 with “you” indicating that Nicodemus’s unbelief was typical of
the nation as a collective whole .
3:13 no one has ever gone into heaven. This verse contradicts
other religious systems’ claims to special revelation from God . Only
He had His permanent abode in heaven prior to His incarnation
and, therefore, only He has the true knowledge regarding heavenly
wisdom (cf . Pr 30:4) .
3:14 so the Son of Man must be lifted up. Cf . 8:28; 12:32, 34;
18:31, 32 . This is a veiled prediction of Jesus’ death on the cross .
Jesus referred to the story of Nu 21:5–9 where the Israelite people
who looked at the serpent lifted up by Moses were healed . The
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verdict: Light f has come into the world, but people loved darkness instead of light because their
deeds were evil. 20 Everyone who does evil hates
the light, and will not come into the light for fear
that their deeds will be exposed. g 21 But whoever
lives by the truth comes into the light, so that it
may be seen plainly that what they have done
has been done in the sight of God.

//John testifies again about Jesus
22 After this, Jesus and his disciples went out
into the Judean countryside, where he spent
some time with them, and baptized. h 23 Now John
also was baptizing at Aenon near Salim, because
there was plenty of water, and people were coming and being baptized. 24 (This was before John
was put in prison.) i 25 An argument developed
a
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b 14 The Greek for lifted
13 Some manuscripts Man, who is in heaven
c 15 Some interpreters end the quotation with
up also means exalted .
verse 21 .

the gospel . It includes trust and commitment to Christ as Lord and
Savior that results in receiving a new nature (v . 7) that produces a
change in heart and obedience to the Lord (see note on 2:23, 24) .
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were social outcasts, his testimony regarding Jesus was rejected,
conte
nt10;spe
ak s God’s t r ut h for bal ance, hope an d t ra n s fo rm at i o n .
especially by the leaders of Israel
(cf . Mt 3:5–
Lk 7:29) .
3:22 into the Judean countryside. While the previous episode with
Nicodemus took place in Jerusalem (2:23), which was part of Judea,
the phrase here means that Jesus went out into the rural areas of
that region . baptized. Chapter 4:2 specifically says that Jesus did
D etailed biographical
not personally baptize but that His disciples carried on this work .
3:23 aenon near Salim. The exact location of this Thousands
reference is disputed . The phrase may refer to either Salim near Shechem or Salim
that is six mi . S of Beth Shan . Both are in the region of Samaria .
Aenon is a transliterated Heb . word meaning “springs,” and both
of these possible sites have “plenty of water .”

- feat ur i n g -

por traits of over 100 bi blic a l wome n

of extensive ver se- by-ver se study note s

3:24 before John was put in prison. This provides another indication that John supplemented the Synoptic Gospels by providing additional information that helps further understanding of
www.ThomasNelsonBibles.com/WomansB ib le
the movements of John the Baptist and Jesus (see Introduction) .
In Matthew and Mark, Christ’s temptation is followed by John’s
imprisonment . With this phrase, John the apostle fills in the slot
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have come from God as a teacher; for no
one can do these signs that You do unless God is with him.”
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“Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is
born again he cannot see the kingdom of
God.”
4 Nicodemus *said to him, “how can
a man be born when he is old? he cannot enter a second time into his mother’s
womb and be born, can he?”
5 Jesus answered, “Truly, truly, I say
to you, unless one is born of water and
the spirit he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.
6 “That which is born of the flesh is
flesh, and that which is born of the spirit
is spirit.
7 “Do not be amazed that I said to you,
‘You must be born again.’
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articles
focusing
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9 • “Life
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said
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“how
daily
application
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things
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10 Jesus answered and said to him,
• “Life
from
people
thenot
“Are
youExamples”
the teacher
of the
Israel
andofdo
Bible
understand
these things?
11• “Answers
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I say
to you,and
we“What
speak
to Life’s
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Bible and
Says About”
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you doarticles
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but he who descended from heaven: the
son of Man.
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TEXT SAMPLE - 9 POINT
have eternal life.
16 “For God so loved the world, that he
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have eternal life.
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for the lord’s burial were those personally
belonging to Nicodemus. Instead of saving
them for his own burial, he gave them to
Jesus as an offering of love and devotion.
John 19:39 tells us these spices weighed
“about a hundred pounds weight,” which
JOHN 3:1–18
would have been the amount used to bury
t all started at night, when Nicodea great king—not merely a good man or a
mus, a Pharisee and “a ruler of the
simple teacher. Nicodemus acknowledged
Jews” (John 3:1) came to the light (John 3:21).
that Jesus is the Son of God, and treated Him
Nicodemus makes three appearances in the
with great respect.
Bible (John 3:1–21; 7:50–52; 19:39–42), and
We also know that according to the law
by the third time, we see that the truth Jesus
of moses, no priest was to “defile himself
planted in his heart had powerfully taken
for a dead person” (lev. 21:1)—touching the
root. although Jesus had been condemned by
deceased body would make him unclean.
Nicodemus’ colleagues (luke 23:13–24), it no
Yet that also did not matter to Nicodemus
longer made a difference to him. Nicodemus
because he realized that in his new eternal
knew Jesus was the true messiah—the hope
life, he was completely unblemished (John
of Israel and the world.
3:16).
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devotional from Max
• Includes 365 daily-readings from the
first and second editions of Grace for
the Moment
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Since entering the ministry in 1978, Max Lucado has served churches in Miami, Florida; Rio de Janeiro, Brazil; and San
Antonio, Texas. He currently serves as teaching minister of Oak Hills Church in San Antonio. He is America’s bestselling
inspirational author with more than 130 million books in print.
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EXPERIENCE THE BIBLE IN A
NEW WAY WITH AUDIO BIBLES

NEW KING JAMES VERSION

AUDIO BIBLES

NKJV, THE WORD OF PROMISE® AUDIO BIBLE:
FULL BIBLE
Hear the Bible Come Alive in Dramatic Audio Theater™!
This multi-voiced, scripted dramatization of the New King James Version features a star-studded
cast of over 600 actors, original music, and incredible feature-film-quality sound effects. Listen
in your car, on your MP3 player, or with your family or small group to gain a new perspective of
the Bible.
CAST I NCLUDES   
• Jim Caviezel (The Passion of the Christ,
Déjà vu) - Jesus

• Golden Globe® winner Stacy Keach (Prison
Break, Hemingway) - Paul

• Academy Award® winner Richard Dreyfuss
(Mr. Holland’s Opus, The Goodbye Girl) Quotes from Moses

• Academy Award® and Golden Globe®
winner Louis Gossett Jr. (An Officer and a
Gentleman, Roots) - John

• Academy Award® winner Marisa Tomei (My
Cousin Vinny, What Women Want) - Mary
Magdalene

• Kimberly Williams-Paisley (According to
Jim, Father of the Bride) - Mary, Mother of
Jesus
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CARTON Q
The Word of Promise Audio Bible: Full Bible, NKJV, CD Edition (6.6 x 6.4 x 8.0, 79 CDs, 90 hours)
9780718024130
NKJDCD
$149.99
Box Set
6
Also available as digital audio download

NKJV, THE WORD OF PROMISE® AUDIO BIBLE:
NEW TESTAMENT
Hear the Bible Come Alive in Dramatic Audio Theater™!

Inspired By . . . The Bible
Experience: The Complete
Bible, Audio CD
ISBN: 9780310926306

NKJV, The Word of
Promise Complete Audio
Bible, Audio CD
ISBN: 9780718024130

The Word of Promise and The Bible Experience Audio Bibles
bring God’s Word to life with features that include:
•
•
•
•

Award-winning narration by star-studded casts
Original musical scores
Feature-film quality sound effects
Audio renderings that are faithful to the biblical text
Contact Your Rep to Order Today
Looking for a way to offer digital Audio
Bibles and audiobooks to your customers?
Contact libro.fm for a solution: hello@libro.fm

This multi-voiced, scripted dramatization of the New King James Version features a starstudded cast of actors, original music, and incredible feature film quality sound effects. This
world-class production creates a dramatic audio theater experience that makes you feel like
you’re really there with Jesus and His disciples. Listen in your car, on your MP3 player, or with
your family or small group to gain a new perspective of the Bible.
The Word of Promise® New Testament Audio Bible is a 20-CD set and includes a bonus
“Behind-the-Scenes” DVD.
ISBN-13
STYLE
Word of Promise New Testament (5-1/8 x 7-1/4)
9780718081669
NKJDNTCAA
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CARTON Q

$24.99

Clear Plastic Box
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AUDIO BIBLES

KING JAMES VERSION

KJV, AUDIO BIBLE

NKJV

The KJV Audio Bible is more than a Bible you listen to. It’s an experience that helps you enter
into God’s Word ... so God’s Word can enter into you. For those who value the timeless KJV
translation, this new audio recording offers a rich listening experience with world-class
narration, a fully orchestrated background, and colorful character renderings. Ideal for drive
time, exercising, or general listening.

S T U DY B I B L E
THE COMPLETE RESOURCE FOR STUDYING GOD’S WORD

ISBN-13
Complete Bible Audio CD
9780310936091
New Testament, Audio CD
9780310936107

With more than 2 million copies sold,
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PACKAGING		
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CARTON Q

$79.99

Audio CD

Zipper Case

Audio CD		
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it’s no secret that Thomas Nelson’s

$24.99

Audio CD

Zipper Case
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New King James Version Study Bible is
a reliable guide for your journey into

KJV, LISTENER’S AUDIO NEW TESTAMENT

God’s Word. Now, with full-color options

Verses you have read many times will impact you in a new way when you hear them through the
KJV Listener’s Audio New Testament. Accompanied by subtle background music, Max McLean’s
passionate reading of the majestic King James Version transforms the words of Scripture into a
thrilling audio experience. Listen to just 13 minutes a day and you’ll get through the entire Bible
in a year. Commuters, joggers, and anybody who loves God’s Word will gain inspiration and
encouragement from McLean’s award-winning narration.

and editorial contributions from top

NKJV STUDY
ADscholars,
PGit 125
evangelical
continues the
legacy as the standard of NKJV study.

F E AT U R E S INCLU DE   
• A faithful rendering of the classic beauty of
the KJV text
• Easy-to-carry CDs allow you to listen to the
Bible anytime, anywhere
• Over 80 hours of content

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
ISBN-13
TITLE
The KJV Listener’s Audio Bible: KJV, CD Edition
9780718078669
The KJV Listener’s Audio Bible
9780718078683
The KJV Listener’s Audio New Testament
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$79.99
$29.99

Slipcase
O-Wrap

Vocal Performance by Max McLean
Vocal Performance by Max McLean

Audio CD
Audio CD
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KJV, PSALMS AND PROVERBS FOR COMMUTERS,
AUDIO CD
Whether you listen in your home or in your car, this audio CD provides a month’s worth of
inspiration and wisdom. The 31 daily installments, drawn from Psalms and Proverbs in the King
James Version, make for truly inspired listening—the ideal way to start your day with praise,
wisdom and hope. Ideal for commuters, this new audio experience takes you through the wisdom
and poetry of Psalms and Proverbs.

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
ISBN-13
Psalms and Proverbs, Audio CD
9780310441243

9780785220626
9780785220633
9780785220688
9780785220664
9780785220701

Hardcover
Black Leathersoft™
Red Leathersoft™
Burgundy Bonded Leather
Brown Premium Calfskin Leather

Two-Color Editions

9780785220343
9780785220480
9780785220565
9780785220589
9780785220602

Hardcover
Black Bonded Leather
Burgundy Bonded Leather
Brown Leathersoft™
Red Leathersoft™

VISIT THOMASNELSONBIBLES.COM/NKJV-STUDY-BIBLE
TO LEARN MORE AND DOWNLOAD PAGE SAMPLES
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Boxed
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KID’S BIBLES

THOMAS NELSON PUBLISHERS

2020
A kid-friendly, early-reader edition of the Holy Bible,
with selections from the International Children’s Bible.
Features Include:
Kid-friendly selections from the easy-to-understand International
Children’s Bible - more than 50% of the Bible, covering the big story of
God’s love for his children
100 devotions from trusted pastors and leaders, including Dr. Johnny Hunt,
Dr. Rob Zinn, Dr. Don Wilton and more
Soothing illustrations of teddy bears, moonlight, and stars, sure to connect a
child’s heart with the peace found in God’s Word
Brief summaries throughout, giving you and your child quick overviews of
particular sections of Scripture
Clear, readable typesetting, making it early-reader-friendly
ISBN: 9780785230229

Contact your rep to order today!
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BABY BIBLES

BABY BIBLES

KID’S BIBLES

KID’S BIBLES

ICB & NIV, REALLY WOOLLY® HOLY BIBLE

ICB, BEDTIME DEVOTIONS WITH JESUS BIBLE

The adorable illustrations from DaySpring’s Really Woolly brand make this Bible a wonderful keepsake for new parents and
the perfect present for baby showers and baby dedications.

Invite your children into the big story of God’s love for them . . .
If you want to introduce your child to the Bible but wonder where to start, the Bedtime Devotions with Jesus Bible is here to
help! Containing more than half of the text of Scripture, with selections from both the Old and New Testaments, this special
Bible will help your little one learn the story of God’s love for them—through the actual words of Scripture.
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BABY BIBLES

KID’S BIBLES

ICB, BLESSED GARDEN BIBLE
The ICB Blessed Garden Bible is a beautiful way for little girls to carry the full text of Scripture
with them.
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CLASSIC BIBLES

KID’S BIBLES

NKJV, PRECIOUS MOMENTS PRECIOUS PRAYERS
BIBLE

The International Children’s Bible® translation, the Bible kids can read and understand, has been
a favorite of kids, parents, and teachers. With its easy-to-read text, the ICB has a third-grade
reading level, making it the ideal translation for children beginning to read and learn the Bible.

With more than 13 million books and Bibles sold in the Precious Moments® brand, NKJV Precious Moments® Precious
Prayers is poised to deliver a beautiful, classic option for a children’s Bible in a market that has multiple trendy options.

The ICB Blessed Garden Bible is a full-text ICB Bible with swirling, floral details, foil, glitter,
and winsome illustrations. This will appeal to both moms and daughters, as it capitalizes on
an organic garden trend. Inside features 24 colorful pages of study help inserts, including a
presentation page for personalizing. Young girls will enjoy this softer more sophisticated look
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3:25 religious washing The Jews washed themselves in special ways before eating, before
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Then Jesus went to the town of Capernaum with
his mother, brothers and his followers. They all
stayed in Capernaum for a few days. 13 But it was
almost time for the Jewish Passoverd Feast. So Jesus
went to Jerusalem. 14 In the Templed he found men
selling cattle, sheep, and doves. He saw others sitting at tables, exchanging money. 15 Jesus made a
whip out of cords. Then he forced all these men,
with the sheep and cattle, to leave the Temple. He
turned over the tables and scattered the money of
the men who were exchanging it. 16 Then he said to
those who were selling pigeons, ‘‘Take these things
out of here! Don’t make my Father’s house a place
for buying and selling!’’
17
When this happened the followers remembered
what was written in the Scriptures:d ‘‘My strong
love for your Temple completely controls me.’’n
18
The Jews said to Jesus, ‘‘Show us a miracled for a
sign. Prove that you have the right to do these things.’’
19
Jesus answered, ‘‘Destroy this temple, and I will
build it again in three days.’’
20
The Jews answered, ‘‘Men worked 46 years to
build this Temple! Do you really believe you can
build it again in three days?’’
21
(But the temple Jesus meant was his own body.
22
After Jesus was raised from death, his followers
remembered that Jesus had said this. Then they
believed the Scriptured and the words Jesus said.)
23
Jesus was in Jerusalem for the Passover Feast.
Many people believed in him because they saw the
miracles he did. 24 But Jesus did not trust himself to
them because he knew them all. 25 He did not need
anyone to tell him about people. Jesus knew what
was in a person’s mind.
There was a man named Nicodemus who was
one of the Pharisees.d He was an important Jewish leader. 2 One night Nicodemus came to Jesus. He
said, ‘‘Teacher, we know that you are a teacher sent
from God. No one can do the miraclesd you do, unless God is with him.’’
3
Jesus answered, ‘‘I tell you the truth. Unless one
is born again, he cannot be in God’s kingdom.’’
4
Nicodemus said, ‘‘But if a man is already old,
how can he be born again? He cannot enter his
mother’s body again. So how can he be born a second time?’’
5
But Jesus answered, ‘‘I tell you the truth. Unless
one is born from water and the Spirit,d he cannot
6
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Nicodemus asked, ‘‘How can all this be possible?’’
12
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JOHN 4:9

‘‘For God loved the world so much that he gave
his only Son. God gave his Son so that whoever
believes in him may not be lost, but have eternal
life. 17 God did not send his Son into the world to
judge the world guilty, but to save the world through
him. 18 He who believes in God’s Son is not judged
guilty. He who does not believe has already been
judged guilty, because he has not believed in God’s
only Son. 19 People are judged by this fact: I am the
Light from God that has come into the world. But
men did not want light. They wanted darkness because they were doing evil things. 20 Everyone who
does evil hates the light. He will not come to the
light because it will show all the evil things he has
done. 21 But he who follows the true way comes to
the light. Then the light will show that the things he
has done were done through God.’’
22
After this, Jesus and his followers went into the
area of Judea. There Jesus stayed with his followers
and baptized people. 23 John was also baptizing in
Aenon, near Salim, because there was plenty of
water there. People were going there to be baptized.
24
(This was before John was put into prison.)
25
Some of John’s followers had an argument with
a Jew about religious washing.n 26 So they came to
John and said, ‘‘Teacher, remember the man who
was with you on the other side of the Jordan River,
the one you spoke about? He is baptizing, and
everyone is going to him.’’
27
John answered, ‘‘A man can get only what God
gives him. 28 You yourselves heard me say, ‘I am not
the Christ.d I am only the one God sent to prepare
the way for him.’ 29 The bride belongs only to the
bridegroom. The friend who helps the bridegroom
waits and listens for him. He is glad when he hears
the bridegroom’s voice. That is the same pleasure I
have. And my time of joy is now here. 30 He must
become greater. And I must become less important.
31
‘‘The One who comes from above is greater than
all. He who is from the earth belongs to the earth
and talks about things on the earth. But the One
who comes from heaven is greater than all. 32 He
tells what he has seen and heard, but no one accepts
what he says. 33 The person who accepts what he
says has proven that God is true. 34 God sent him,
and he tells the things that God says. God gives him
the Spiritd fully. 35 The Father loves the Son and has
given him power over everything. 36 He who believes
RIBBON
CARTON
in the Son
has eternalEDGING
life. But he who
doesQnot
obey the Son will never have that life. God’s anger
Plain
24
stays with0 him.’’
d
The Pharisees
heard
that Jesus was24
making and
0
Plain
baptizing more followers than John. 2 (But really
Jesus himself did not baptize people. His followers
did the baptizing.) Jesus knew that the Pharisees
had heard about him. 3 So he left Judea and went
back to Galilee. 4 On the way he had to go through
16
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ICB, BUTTERFLY SPARKLE BIBLE
The International Children’s Bible® with its 3rd grade reading level is the Bible that children
can read and understand for themselves. It has many new bonus features to help young
readers interact with God’s Word in ways that help them learn. More than 300 key verses are
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The NKJV Study Bible for Kids is the premier study Bible for children 8 to 12 in the trusted New
King James Version. The full-color NKJV Study Bible for Kids is not only a Bible for the study of
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• Full-text in the NKJV and NIV translations
initiates the familiarity and practice of
children’s interaction with God’s Word.
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MATTHEW HENRY STUDY BIBLE

RVR STUDY BIBLE

BIBLIA DE ESTUDIO MATTHEW HENRY

BIBLIA DE ESTUDIO REINA VALERA REVISADA

Through its more than 2,000 two-color pages,
the reader will discover philological, cultural,
devotional and doctrinal content that will
expand and renew the depth of their Bible study.
Hundreds of notes, diagrams, photographs and
full-page articles accompany the entire text of
the Reina Valera Revisada Bible: the preferred
translation of many important and recognized
Spanish speaking Bible scholars today.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR (6-1/4 x 9-1/4, 2208 pages, 9.5 point type)
9788482678375
$39.99
Hardcover
9788417620189
$39.99
Hardcover
9788482679235
$59.99
Leathersoft™
9788417620196
$59.99
Leathersoft™
9788417620202
$79.99
Bonded Leather
9788417620219
$79.99
Bonded Leather

En sus más de 2.000 páginas a dos colores, el
lector descubrirá gran cantidad de contenido
de índole filológico, cultural, devocional
y doctrinal que ampliarán y renovarán la
profundidad de su estudio bíblico. Cientos
de notas, diagramas, fotografías y artículos a
página completa acompañan el texto íntegro
de la Reina Valera Revisada: la traducción
bíblica predilecta de muchos importantes
y reconocidos eruditos de la Biblia en la
actualidad.
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COLOR
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EDGING
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Jacket
None
2-piece box
None
2-piece box
None

Multicolor
Multicolor
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Gold-Gilded
Gold-Gilded
Gold-Gilded
Gold-Gilded
Gold-Gilded
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THE JESUS BIBLE NVI EDITION

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
NVI (6-1/4 x 8, 2080 pages, 10 point type)
9780829768916
$44.99
Cloth Over Board
9780829768947
$44.99
Cloth Over Board

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (6-3/8 x 9-3/16, 2224 pages, 10 point type)
9781418597290
$64.99
Hardcover
9781418599959
$64.99
Leathersoft
9781418597979
$64.99
Bonded Leather

PACKAGING
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EDGING
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Jacket
Clamshell
Clamshell

Multicolor
Brown
Black
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N

Plain
Gold-Gilded
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6
6
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RVR HOLY BIBLE, REFERENCE AND CONCORDANCE

BIBLIA JESÚS NVI
Encounter the living Jesus in all of Scripture.
From the Passion Movement, The Jesus Bible,
NVI Edition, with exclusive articles from Louie
Giglio, Max Lucado, John Piper, Ravi Zacharias,
and Randy Alcorn, lifts Jesus up as the lead
story of the Bible. See him in every book so that
you may know him more intimately, love him
more passionately, and walk with him more
faithfully.

La Santa Biblia de estudio Reina Valera Revisada
es fundamental para cualquier persona interesada
en el estudio bíblico serio. Incluye la RVR, una de
las mejores traducciones para el Estudio Bíblico,
y también incluye 8 páginas de atractivos mapas a
todo color y más de 15,000 notas de estudio que le
ayudarán a comprender el texto y aplicar la Biblia a
su propia vida.

The RVR Study Bible is the cornerstone Bible for
anyone interested in serious Bible Study. It features
the RVR, one of the best translations for Bible
Study, and also includes 8 pages of clear, attractive
full-color maps, and more than 15,000 study notes
that help you understand the text and apply the
Bible to your own life.

SANTA BIBLIA RVR CON REFERENCIAS Y CONCORDANCIA
Descubra al Señor Jesús de principio a fin en
las Escrituras con La Biblia Jesús NVI, del
Movimiento Passion. Con artículos exclusivos
de Louie Giglio, Max Lucado, John Piper,
Ravi Zacharias y Randy Alcorn que destacan
a Jesús como la historia central de la Biblia.
Véalo en cada libro y llegue a conocerlo más
íntimamente, amarlo más apasionadamente, y
caminar con Él más fielmente.

PACKAGING

COLOR
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EDGING

CARTON Q

Slipcase
Slipcase

Gray
Lavender

N
N

Plain
Plain

8
8

The innovative text of the Reina Valera Revisada
(RVR), was developed by a group of biblical
specialists led by Dr. Francisco Lacueva. The
RVR respects the original text of Reina, retaining
the beauty and cadence of its Castilian form and
highlighting in brackets the textual variations
discovered after the original translation into
Spanish. This Bible contains practical references
in a central column that enhance the reading and
study experience. In addition, the Santa Biblia
Reina Valera Revisada RVR, con Referencias y
Concordancia features the innovative, beautiful
and easy to read, Comfort Print® Font.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (6-1/4 x 9-1/4, 1216 pages, 10 point type)
9781418597900
$24.99
Hardcover
9781400210657
$24.99
Leathersoft

El innovador texto de la Reina Valera Revisada
(RVR), fue desarrollado por un grupo de
especialistas bíblicos dirigidos por el Dr. Francisco
Lacueva. La RVR respeta el texto original de
Reina, conservado la belleza y cadencia de su
forma castellana y resaltando entre corchetes las
variaciones textuales descubiertas posteriormente
a la traducción original al español. Esta Biblia
contiene prácticas referencias en una columna
central que mejoran el experiencia de lectura y
estudio. Además, la Santa Biblia Reina Valera
Revisada RVR, con Referencias y Concordancia
incluye la innovadora letra Comfort Print®, bella y
fácil de leer.
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MAXWELL LEADERSHIP BIBLE

NVI WOMEN’S STUDY BIBLE
BIBLIA DE ESTUDIO PARA LA MUJER NVI

LA BIBLIA DE LIDERAZGO DE MAXWELL
John Maxwell is a nationally respected expert in leadership.
This Bible provides an in-depth look at God’s laws for
leaders and leadership. In this Bible, Dr. Maxwell explains
what a godly leader is and how God is glorified when you
accept the role you’re called to. It includes great articles
and insights that will become an invaluable part of your
leadership library. You’ll find 21 Irrefutable Laws of
Leadership and 21 Indispensable Qualities of a Leader with
lessons about Biblical characters who exemplified each.
Over 100 biographical profiles feature stories that share
God’s truth about leadership. Available in the NVI and
RVR60 Spanish Bible translations.
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BIBLIA DE ESTUDIO MACARTHUR, RVR 1960

Y como
Moisés levantó la serpiente en el
L
de
P
D
por
desierto,d ea laasí
esd enecesario
que el Hijo del HomJOHN
C. MAXWELL
bre sea
levantado,
15 para que todo aquel que en él cree, no se pierda, mas tenga vida eterna.
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PACKAGING

BIBLIA de

JOHN C.
MAXWELL

es tú maestro de

la

La Biblia de estudio para la mujer NVI es un
preciado tesoro que revela, de forma conmovedora,
la Palabra de Dios al corazón de la mujer. Los
perfiles de personajes, artículos, citas, y otros
contenidos reflejan las contribuciones de más de
80 mujeres de una amplia variedad de trasfondos
étnicos, denominacionales, educativos y
ocupacionales. Contenidos especiales (diseñados
para hablar al corazón de la mujer) aparecen a
través del texto de la Biblia, revelando conceptos
bíblicos sobre cómo la femineidad divina surge a
partir de la identidad de la mujer como seguidora
de Cristo y como hija del Reino. Esta edición
actualizada presenta un hermoso rediseño, la
exclusiva letra Comfort Print® y el texto completo
de la Nueva Versión Internacional.

LIDERAZGO

ACTUALIZADA Y AMPLIADA

eCCIones

The Woman’s Study Bible is a priceless treasure,
poignantly revealing the Word of God to a
woman’s heart. Character portraits, articles,
quotes, and other contents reflect the contributions
of over 80 women from a wide variety of ethnic,
denominational, educational, and occupational
backgrounds. Special features designed to speak
to a woman’s heart appear throughout the Bible
text, revealing Scripture-based insights about how
godly womanhood grows from a woman’s identity
as a Christ-follower and a child of the Kingdom.
This updated edition features a beautiful redesign,
the exclusive Comfort Print®font, and the full text
of the Nueva Versión Internacional.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
NVI (6-1/4 x 9-1/4, 1920 pages, 10 point type)
9781400210688
$44.99
Hardcover
9781404111332
$54.99
Leathersoft™
9781400210596
$54.99
Leathersoft™
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MAXWELL

LIDERAZGO

JOHN C.
MAXWELL

John Maxwell es un experto en el tema de liderazgo que
goza de respeto a nivel nacional. Esta Biblia proporciona
un vistazo profundo a las leyes de Dios para los líderes y
el liderazgo. En esta Biblia, doctor Maxwell explica lo que
conlleva ser un líder piadoso, y cómo Dios es glorificado
cuando tú aceptas el papel al cual has sido llamado. Incluye
excelentes artículos y conceptos que la harán un recurso
invaluable en tu biblioteca sobre el tema del liderazgo.
Encontrarás las 21 leyes irrefutables del liderazgo, y las
21 cualidades indispensables de un líder, con lecciones
sobre personajes bíblicos. Más de cien perfiles biográficos
presentan historias en las cuales se nos muestra la verdad
de Dios acerca del liderazgo. Disponible en las traducciones
NVI y RVR60.
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TEXT
- 9 POINT
De talSAMPLE
manera amó
Dios al mundo

Porque de tal manera amó Dios al mundo,
que ha dado a su Hijo unigénito, para que todo
aquel que en él cree, no se pierda, mas tenga
vida eterna.
17 Porque no envió Dios a su Hijo al mundo para
condenar al mundo, sino para que el mundo sea
salvo por él.
18 El que en él cree, no es condenado; pero el
que no cree, ya haJohn
sido
porque no respected leadership expert, speaker, and author who has sold more than 19 million
C. condenado,
Maxwell is an internationally
ha creído en el nombre
del
unigénito
Hijo de
books. Dr.
Maxwell
is the founder
of EQUIP, a non-profit organization that has trained more than 5 million leaders in 126
countries worldwide. A New York Times, Wall Street Journal, and Business Week best selling author, Maxwell has written
Dios.
19 Y ésta es la condenación:
three books that
have
que
la sold
luzmore
vinothan
al a million copies each: The 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership, Developing the Leader
Withinamaron
You, and más
The 21las
Indispensable
mundo, y los hombres
tinieblas Qualities of a Leader.
que la luz, porque sus obras eran malas.
ISBN-13
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RVR 1960 (6-3/16 x 9-3/16, 1664 pages, 10 point type)
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4. 3.8 La misma palabra griega significa tanto viento como espíritu.
a 3.14 Nm 21.9.
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From the moment you pick it up, you’ll know
it’s a classic. The Biblia de estudio MacArthur is
perfect for serious study. Dr. John MacArthur
has collected his pastoral and scholarly work
of more than 35 years to create the most
comprehensive study Bible available. No
other study Bible does such a thorough job of
explaining the historical context, unfolding the
meaning of the text, and making it practical for
your life.

Desde el momento en que decida hacer suya
esta Biblia, sabrá que es un clásico.La Biblia
de estudio MacArthur es ideal para un análisis
profundo y objetivo. El doctor John MacArthur
compila en esta obra más de 35 años de labor
pastoral y académica con el fin de crear la
Biblia de estudio más completa a disposición
del lector. Ninguna otra Biblia de estudio
explica con tanta eficacia el contexto histórico,
desarrollando el significado del texto y dándole
un valor práctico para su vida.

TEXT SAMPLE - 9 POINT

John MacArthur, author of many bestsellers that have touched millions of lives, is pastor-teacher of Grace Community
Church, president of Master’s College and Seminary, and president of Grace to You, the ministry that produces the
internationally syndicated radio program Grace to You.
ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (6-3/16 x 9-3/16, 2112 pages, 9 point type)
9781602559394
$27.99
Softcover
9781602552951
$44.99
Hardcover
9781602557055
$51.99
Hardcover
9781602552968
$64.99
Leathersoft™
9781602557062
$71.99
Leathersoft™
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Los miLagros
de BIBLES
Jesús
STUDY
entre Las muJeres
miLagro

referencias

ración de la suegra de Pedro

Mt 8.14, 15
Mr 1.30, 31
Lc 4.38, 39

surrección de la hija de Jairo

Mt 9.18, 23-25
Mr 5.22, 24,
35-42
Lc 8.40-42,
49-55

ración de la mujer
morrágica

Mt 9.20-22
Mr 5.25-34
Lc 8.43-48

nidad de la hija de la mujer
nanita

Mt 15.21-28
Mr 7.24-30

surrección del hijo de la
uda de Naín

Lc 7.11-15
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Israel, y no sabes esto?
11 De cierto, de cierto te digo, que lo que sabemos hablamos, y lo que hemos visto, testificamos; y no recibís nuestro testimonio.
12 Si os he
RVR
1960
dicho WOMAN’S
cosas terrenales, y STUDY
no creéis, BIBLE
¿cómo creeréis
si os dijere lasPARA
celestiales?
BIBLIA
DE ESTUDIO
LA MUJER, RVR 1960
13 Nadie subió al cielo, sino el que descendió del
The Biblia de estudio para la mujer is a priceless
cielo; el Hijo del Hombre, que está en el cielo. Enriquece tu corazón, mente y espíritu con
treasure,
poignantly
of Goden la
14 Y como
Moisésrevealing
levantóthe
la Word
serpiente
el Palabra de Dios. La Biblia de estudio para
a
la mujer es un preciado tesoro, que revela
to
a woman’s
with aque
fresh,
asíheart.Now
es necesario
el new
Hijolook,
del Homdesierto,
de modo conmovedor la Palabra de Dios al
The
de estudio para la mujer is more
bre Biblia
sea levantado,
15 para que
todo aquel
enever
él cree,
no se piercorazón de la mujer.
relevant
to today’s
womenque
than
before!
da, mas tenga vida eterna.

SPIRIT-FILLED LIFE® BIBLE
BIBLIA PLENITUD, RVR 1960
A popular study Bible for its use of notes and informative
elements to emphasize a dynamic life, filled with the Holy
Spirit’s power.

Una Biblia de estudio preferida por enfatizar en sus notas y
elementos informativos una vida dinámica y llena del poder
del Espíritu.

TEXT SAMPLE
POINT
De tal -9
manera
amó Dios al mundo
16 Porque de tal manera amó Dios al mundo,

que ha dado a su Hijo unigénito, para que todo
aquel que en él cree, no se pierda, mas tenga vida
nidad de la mujer encorvada
Lc 13.11-13
eterna.
17 Porque no envió Dios a su Hijo al mundo para
nvertir el agua en vino en las Jn 2.1-11
das de Caná a petición de la
condenar al mundo, sino para que el mundo sea
adre de Jesús
salvo por él.
18 El que en él cree, no es condenado; pero el
que nadie puede hacer estas señales que tú
que no cree, ya ha sido condenado, porque no
es, si no está Dios con él.
ha creído en el nombre del unigénito Hijo de
espondió Jesús y le dijo: De cierto, de cierto te
Dios.
o, que el que no naciere de nuevo, no puede 19
Y ésta es la condenación: que la luz vino al
el reino de Dios.
mundo, y los hombres amaron más las tinieblas
icodemo le dijo: ¿Cómo puede un hombre na- que la luz, porque sus obras eran malas.
siendo viejo? ¿Puede acaso entrar por segun- 20 Porque todo aquel que hace lo malo, aborrece
vez en el vientre de su madre, y nacer?
laBINDING
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INDEXED
EDGING
CARTON Q
espondió Jesús: DeISBN-13
cierto, de cierto PRICE
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RVR (6-3/8 x 9-3/16, 1920 pages, 9 point
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e el que no naciere 9780529114242
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21Hardcover
$44.99
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$64.99
Leathersoft™
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que susMulticolor
obras son
o que es nacido de la carne, carne es; y lo que hechas en Dios.
nacido del Espíritu,3 espíritu es.
o te maravilles de que te dije: Os es necesario
El amigo del esposo
22 Después de esto, vino Jesús con sus discípuer de nuevo.
1960
WOMEN
OF
BIBLE
viento4 sopla de donde quiere, y oyes su soni- RVR
los a la tierra
de Judea,
y estuvo allí
conDESTINY
ellos, y
mas ni sabes de dónde viene, ni a dónde va; BIBLIA
bautizaba.MUJERES DE PROPÓSITO RVR 1960
es todo aquel que es nacido del Espíritu.
Toda mujer le encanta recibir una carta de
Every
woman
loves griega
to receive
a love
3. 3.6 La
misma palabra
significa
tanto letter,
viento como espíritu.
espondió Nicodemo y le dijo: ¿Cómo puede 4.
3.8
La misma
palabra griega
significa
tanto
viento
como espíritu.
amor, y la Palabra de Dios es precisamente
and
that
is
precisely
what
the
word
of
God
a 3.14 Nm. 21:9.
erse esto?
eso. La Biblia Mujeres de propósito presenta de
is.The Biblia Mujeres de propósito presents in a
manera hermosa la riqueza y verdad eterna
beautiful way the richness and eternal truth of
los Evangelios, pero solo cuatro en el resto del NT. Apunta al
10 nicodemo estaba confundido con la insistencia de
de la Palabra viva de Dios, así como palabras
the
living word of God, with words of wisdom
ministerio y a la comisión especiales de Dios; su sufrimiento,
s en el nuevo nacimiento. «De nuevo» (gr. anothen) tiesabias de más de cien de las mujeres más
by
more
than
100
of
the
most
respected
women
muerte y resurrección; y su retorno.
arios significados: «desde la concepción» o «el mismo
cipio», «nuevamente» o «una segunda vez», «de arriba» in
respetadas en el Cuerpo de Cristo de hoy día.
the15body
of Christ
Jacobslais
the
3.14,
Juan destacó
a lotoday.
largo deCindy
su evangelio
vergüenza
de
e Dios». Este líder judío sabía que un nuevo nacimiento General
la cruz y laEditor.
majestad de la resurrección. Dios castigó a los israeEditora: Cindy Jacobs

o era imposible. «Espíritu» (gr. pneuma) también puede
ificar «viento», dependiendo del contexto. Jesús utilizó
alabra para ilustrar la actividad del Espíritu, explicando a
demo que debía nacer del Espíritu para poder entender
osas espirituales de Dios.
Jesús se definió como el que descendió del cielo, el
o del hombre». Este título aparece más de 80 veces en
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TEXT SAMPLE - 9 POINT

TEXT SAMPLE - 8 POINT

litas en el desierto con serpientes mortales después de que se
quejasen y hablasen contra él y Moisés (cp. Nm 21.4-9). Muchas
personas murieron por sus mordeduras. Cuando el pueblo se
arrepintió y suplicó misericordia, el Señor dijo a Moisés que
levantase una serpiente ardiente sobre un asta dentro del campamento. Él prometió que todo el que mirase a esa serpiente de
bronce se curaría de la mordedura venenosa y se salvaría de la

ia_Estudio_Mujer-1.indd 1370

ISBN-13
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BINDING
RVR (6-3/16 x 9-1/4, 1696 pages, 9 point type)
9780899226019
$44.99
Hardcover
9781602558083
$64.99
Leathersoft™
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RVR 1960 (6-3/16 x 9-3/16, 1920 pages, 9 point type)
9780899222790
$44.99
Hardcover
Jacket
9780899222806
$51.99
Hardcover
Jacket
Handy Size RVR 1960 (5-3/8 x 8-3/8, 1920 pages, 8 point type)
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Softcover
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Leathersoft™
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RVR ECONOMY BIBLE

NBD ECONOMY BIBLE

SANTA BIBLIA RVR – EDICIÓN ECONÓMICA

SANTA BIBLIA NBD, EDICIÓN ECONÓMICA

First Edition or the Reina Valera Revisada
Economy Bible for Outreach and Evangelistic
purposes, as part of the 28 a la Vez Campaign.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR (5-1/2 x 8-7/16, 1248 pages, 10 point type)
9780718096205
$7.99
Softcover
RVR (5-1/2 x 8-7/16, 736 pages, 6.5 point type)
9781418597993
$2.99
Softcover

La primera edición de la Biblia Reina Valera
Revisada en versión económica es ideal para el
alcance evangelístico. Forma parte de la exitosa
campaña 28 a la vez.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None

Multicolor

N

Plain

12

None

Purple

N

Plain

28

The ideal edition for people discovering the
Scriptures for the first time! The new Biblia
económica NBD helps you examine and
discern God’s Word on many levels at a price
that fits any pocketbook. Geared to reach a
new generation in very accessible language, it
provides the reader with essential tools for study
and discipleship.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
NBD (5-1/2 x 8-1/4, 672 pages, 8.5 point type)
9781602551800
$6.99
Softcover

¡La edición ideal para personas que están
descubriendo las Escrituras por primera vez!
La Biblia económica de la nueva versión NBD te
ayudará a examinar y a discernir la Palabra de
Dios en muchos niveles, a un precio alcanzable
para cualquier presupuesto. Llévala a la iglesia,
utilízala para evangelizar y estúdiala en la
comunidad.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None

Multicolor

N

Plain

24

RVR60 ECONOMY BIBLE
SANTA BIBLIA RVR60, EDICIÓN ECONÓMICA

RVR OUTREACH BIBLE
SANTA BIBLIA RVR, EDICIÓN MISIONERA
This RVR Outreach Bible is an affordable
softcover perfect for evangelism and missionary
work featuring the easy-to-read Comfort Print®
font.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR (5-1/2 x 8-7/16, 944 pages, 8.5 point type)
9781400210794
$3.99
Softcover

Esta Biblia RVR, Edición Misionera, es una
herramienta perfecta para el evangelismo
masivo y trabajo misionero, y cuenta con la
nueva letra fácil de leer Comfort Print®.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None		

Multicolor

N

Plain

28

“NEW LIFE” RVR NEW TESTAMENT

The Holy Bible RVR 1960 is easy to read and easy
to share with readable 6.5 point font. A favorite
Bible among pastors and everyone, used by
millions both at home and abroad, this RV edition
is perfect for reading and giving away. Perfect for
churches and ministries buying in bulk.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (5-1/2 x 8-7/16, 768 pages, 6.5 point type)
9780718096267
$2.99
Softcover
9780718096229
$83.72
Softcover
RVR (5-1/2 x 8-7/16, 960 pages, 8 point type)
9780718096182
$3.99
Softcover

El texto de la Reina Valera 1960 ahora
disponible en la campaña de «28 a la vez»,
que ha llevado la Palabra de Dios a más de
dos millones de personas. Ideal para iglesias y
ministerios que compran en cantidades grandes.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None
None

Multicolor
Multicolor

N
N

Plain
Plain

28
Box of 28

None

Multicolor

N

Plain

12

NUEVO TESTAMENTO “NOVEDAD DE VIDA” RVR
The first edition of the Reina Valera Revisada
Bible New Testament; introductory page,
dedication space, and Plan of Salvation.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR (5-1/2 x 8-7/16, 256 pages, 8 point type)
9781418598150
$1.99
Softcover

La primera edición del Nuevo Testamento de
la Biblia Reina Valera Revisada en versión
económica; incluye página de dedicatoria y
Plan de la salvación.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None

Multicolor

N

Plain

50

RVR60 ECONOMY BIBLE, LARGE PRINT
SANTA BIBLIA RVR60, EDICIÓN ECONÓMICA CON LETRA GRANDE
The Holy Bible RVR 1960 is easy to read and
easy to share with readable 10 point type size.
This Bible includes a Plan of Salvation as well as
helpful section headings.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (5-1/2 x 8-7/16, 1248 pages, 10 point type)
9780718096205
$7.99
Softcover

La RVR60 Santa Biblia, Edición Económica
Letra grande es un clásico moderno. A un bajo
costo y con letra grande, es ideal para iglesias
y ministerios que compran en cantidades
grandes.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None		

Multicolor

N

Plain

12

157

156
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RVR60 NEW BELIEVER’S BIBLE

RV60 HOLY BIBLE SERIE 50 LARGE PRINT

RVR60 BIBLIA DEL NUEVO CREYENTE

RV60 BIBLIA SERIE 50

The Spanish RVR60 New Believer’s Bible (Everything
New), was designed for those taking their first steps in
the Christian faith. A practical guide entitled “And Now
What?” will answer basic questions and provide guidance
and reading suggestions for new believers. This Bible
is perfect for churches and ministries hosting Spanish
language evangelism campaigns, mission trips, and other
outreach events. It includes the full text of the most read
Spanish translation of Scripture, the RVR60.

La RVR60 Biblia del Nuevo Creyente «Todo Nuevo», fue
diseñada para aquellos que dan sus primeros pasos en
la fe cristiana. La guía práctica titulada «¿Y ahora qué?»,
responderá preguntas básicas y proporcionará consejos y
sugerencias de lectura para los nuevos creyentes. Esta Biblia
es ideal para iglesias y ministerios que efectúan campañas
de evangelismo, viajes misioneros y otros eventos de
alcance masivo. Incluye el texto completo de la traducción
de las Escrituras más leída en español, la RVR60.

F E AT URE S
• Full text of the RVR60, the most read translation of the
Bible in Spanish.

CARACT E RÍST ICAS
• Texto íntegro de la RVR60, la traducción de la Biblia más
leída en español

The Holy Bible Serie 50 provides the reader with tools for
personal study of the Bible and to deepen on fundamental
themes basic to every believer. The beloved text of the
RV 1960 is complemented with cross-references and
introductions to each book of the Bible that allow the
reader to understand the historical context in which the
book was written. Its size makes it easy to carry and the
font Comfort Print 10 allows for fluent, clear and relaxing
reading. All these elements come together in this volume
providing stimulating reading and reflecting experience
difficult to put aside or postpone.

• “And now what?” guide for the new believer

• «¿Y ahora qué?», una guía para todo nuevo creyente sobre
los primeros pasos en la fe.

• Concordance
• Presentation Page
• Table of Weights and Measures
• Salvation Plan
• Reading plans

FEATUR ES
• Handy size

CAR ACTER Í STI CAS
• Tamaño manual

• Introductions and outlines of each book

• Concordancia

• Abridged concordance

• Página de presentación

• Jesus’ words in red

• Tabla de pesos y medidas

• Full color maps

• Plan de Salvación

• Harmony of the Gospels

• Planes de lectura bíblica

• Answered prayers

La Biblia Serie 50 provee al lector de herramientas
para el estudio personal y la profundización en temas
fundamentales para todo creyente. El altamente estimado
texto de la Revisión 1960 de la Biblia Reina-Valera está
acompañado de un conjunto de referencias cruzadas y de
introducciones a cada libro de la Biblia que permiten ubicar
al lector en el contexto histórico en el que el libro en cuestión
fue escrito. Su tamaño manual facilita el poder transportar
este volumen a cualquier lugar, y su letra de alta legibilidad
Comfort Print 10 permite una lectura ágil, clara, y relajada.
Todos estos elementos se conjuntan en este volumen para
proporcionarnos una estimulante experiencia de lectura y
reflexión bíblica, muy difícil de abandonar o posponer.

• Introducción y bosquejo de cada libro
• Concordancia concisa
• Palabras de Jesús en rojo
• 8 mapas a todo color
• Armonía de los Evangelios

• God’s plan for humankind

• Oraciones contestadas

• Miracles in the Bible

• Plan de Dios para el género humano

• Table of weights and measures

• Milagros de la Biblia

• Comfort Print 10 point

• Tabla de pesas y medidas
• Letra Comfort Print 10

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (5-3/8 x 8-1/2, 1024 pages, 8.5 point type)
9780829769920
$9.99
Hardcover
9780829769937
$14.99
Leathersoft™
9780829769623
$14.99
Leathersoft™

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None
O-Wrap
O-Wrap

Multicolor
Brown
Blue

N
N
N

Plain
Gold Stain
Gold Stain

24
24
24

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (5-5/16 x 7-5/8, 1728 pages, 8.5 point type)
9780829702736
$34.99
Cloth Over Board
9780829702781
$34.99
Leathersoft™

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

O-Wrap
O-Wrap

Gray
Brown

N
N

Gray Stain
Gold Stain

16
16

159

158
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REINA VALERA REVISADA LARGE PRINT BIBLE

RVR60 LARGE PRINT BIBLE

BIBLIA REINA VALERA REVISADA LETRA GRANDE

SANTA BIBLIA RVR60 LETRA GRANDE

The Reina Valera Revisada Bible presents the
basic text of the Casiodoro de Reina translation
in a more accessible way. Revised under the
sponsorship of Editorial CLIE by a team of
specialists, scholars, and pastors of Spain and
Latin American countries, led by Dr. Francisco
Lacueva, this revision preserves the beauty
and cadence of the Castillian Spanish, but also
updates all archaisms, terms, and grammatical
variations either old or not in current use, in
favor of a greater clarity of language. Large print
Comfort Print® 10 font size.

La Biblia Reina Valera Revisada incluye el texto
de la traducción de Casiodoro de Reina en un
estilo más accesible. Revisado para el auspicio de
Editorial CLIE por un equipo de especialistas,
eruditos, y pastores de España y Latinoamérica
dirigidos por el Dr. Francisco Lacueva, esta
revisión preserva la belleza y cadencia del
Castellano, pero actualizando todos los
arcaísmos, términos y variaciones gramaticales
ya en desuso, a favor de una mayor claridad
del lenguaje. Letra grande en la innovadora
tipografía Comfort Print® 10.

A Reina-Valera 1960 Bible with a 96-page
concordance, introduction and outline at the
beginning of each book, words of Christ in red,
presentation page, plan of salvation, and fullcolor maps.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (6-3/16 x 9-3/16, 1584 pages, 11.5 point type)
9780899227085
$34.99
Leatherflex
9781602557864
$39.99
Leathersoft™
9781602557642
$39.99
Leathersoft™
ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR (6-1/4 x 9-1/4,1280 pages, 10 point type)
9781418598259
$24.99
Softcover
9781418598143
$29.99
Hardcover
9781418598440
$39.99
Leathersoft™

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None
None
2-piece Box

Blue
Blue
Brown

N
N
N

Plain
Plain
Plain

12
12
12

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

2-piece Box
2-piece Box
2-piece box

Black
Brown
Black

N
N
N

Plain
Gold-Gilded
Gold-Gilded

12
12
12

RVR1909 LARGE PRINT BIBLE
SANTA BIBLIA RVR1909 LETRA GRANDE
A beautiful Bible in the classic RVR 1909 version
with comfortably-sized, easy-to-read type.

RVR LARGE PRINT, HANDY SIZE BIBLE
SANTA BIBLIA RVR LETRA GRANDE, TAMAÑO MANUAL
The Santa Biblia Reina Valera Revisada RVR,
Letra Grande, Tamaño Manual features the full
Reina Valera Revisada text in a handy portable
size. The new Comfort Print® font delivers a
smooth reading experience that complements
this beautiful and classic translation of the Bible
in Spanish.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR (5-3/8 x 8-1/2, 1600 pages, 12 point type)
9781400210572
$24.99
Softcover
9781400210589
$27.99
Hardcover
9781400210558
$39.99
Leathersoft™

La Santa Biblia Reina Valera Revisada RVR,
Letra Grande, Tamaño Manual presenta el texto
completo Reina Valera Revisada en un práctico
tamaño portátil. La nueva letra Comfort Print®
brinda una experiencia de lectura fluida que
complementa esta hermosa y clásica traducción
de la Biblia en español.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None
Jacket
2-piece-Box

Orange
Orange
Brown

N
N
N

Plain
Plain
Gold-Gilded

12
12
12

La Biblia Reina-Valera 1960 cuenta con letra
grande y fácil de leer. Sus guías de estudio
le permitirán disfrutar su tiempo leyendo o
estudiando la Palabra de Dios.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
PACKAGING
RVR 1909 (6-3/16 x 9-3/16, 1104 pages, 11 point type)
9780899220130
$14.99
Softcover		
9780899227276
$29.99
Imitation Leather		

Una Biblia hermosa en la versión de ReinaValera 1909 con una letra de tamaño cómodo y
fácil de leer.

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

Multicolor
Black

N
N

Plain
Gold-Gilded

12
12
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160
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RVR60 HOLY BIBLE, SUPER GIANT PRINT
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NVI PRECIOUS MOMENTS HOLY BIBLE
SANTA BIBLIA PRECIOUS MOMENTS NVI

RVR60 SANTA BIBLIA, LETRA SUPERGIGANTE
This Reina-Valera 1960 Bible includes multiple study tools
that complement the biblical reading, using the easy to read
and innovative font Comfort Print 18.5. Reina Valera 1960
is the Spanish version most popular. This special edition,
in the attractive and innovative typesetting Comfort Print®
18.5, will be the favorite of many who want to immerse
themselves in the reading of the Word of God without
distractions, thanks to its high readability and textual
clarity. Features a Large font size concordance.

Una Biblia Reina-Valera 1960 con múltiples herramientas
de estudio para complementar la lectura bíblica, utilizando
el claro e innovador tipo de letra Comfort Print 18.5. El
texto de la Biblia Reina Valera 1960 es el más utilizado en
español. Esta edición especial en la innovadora y atractiva
tipografía Comfort Print® 18.5, será la favorita de todo el
que desea sumergirse en la lectura de la Palabra de Dios sin
distracción, debido a su altísima legibilidad y la claridad del
texto. Presenta también una concordancia en letra grande.

F E AT URE S
• Complete historical background of the Bible

CARACT E RÍST ICAS
• Panorama completo de la Biblia

• Concise concordance, basic references

• Concordancia breve en letra grande, referencias básicas

• 8 full color maps

• 8 mapas a todo color

• 2 ribbons

• 2 cintas marcadoras

• Single verse format

• Presentación por versículos

• Words of the Lord Jesus in red

• Palabras del Señor Jesús en rojo

• Perspectives of the Bible

• Qué dice, oraciones, and promesas de la Biblia

• Prayers in the Bible

• Letra Comfort Print 18.5

Whimsical and nostalgic Precious Moments
Characters delight little hearts! The NVI
Precious Moments Holy Bible includes full-color
Precious Moments illustrations and the full
text of the NVI Bible, the most read modern
translation of the Bible in Spanish.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
NVI (5-3/8 x 8-1/2, 832 pages, 7.5 point type)
9781404111400
$19.99
Hardcover
9781404110793
$36.99
Leathersoft™
9781404110564
$36.99
Leathersoft™

¡Los personajes de Precious Moments traen
alegría al corazón de grandes y pequeños por
igual! La Santa Biblia Precious Moments NVI
incluye ilustraciones a todo color de Precious
Moments y el texto completo de la Biblia NVI,
la traducción moderna de la Biblia más leída de
la Biblia en español.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

None		
Boxed		
Boxed		

Multicolor
Teal
Rose

N
N
N

Plain
Gold-Gilded
Gold-Gilded

24
24
28

NVI PRECIOUS MOMENTS HOLY BIBLE,
THINLINE COMPACT

• Promises in the Bible

SANTA BIBLIA PRECIOUS MOMENTS NVI, ULTRAFINA COMPACTA

• Comfort Print font 18.5

The most read modern translation of the Bible
in Spanish, the NVI, with beautiful Precious
Moments illustrations adorning our most
beloved Bible Verses.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
NVI (4-1/16 x 6-1/4, 1120 pages, 6.5 point type)
9781404110779
$29.99
Leathersoft™
9781404111172
$34.99
Leathersoft™

La traducción moderna de la Biblia más leída
en español, la NVI, con bellas ilustraciones
de Precious Moments que adornan nuestros
versículos favoritos.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

Slipcase
Slipcase

Teal
Purple

N
N

Stained
Stained

28
28

RVR60 PRECIOUS MOMENTS HOLY BIBLE
SANTA BIBLIA PRECIOUS MOMENTS RVR60
This beautifully designed Bible includes the
full text of the RVR 1960, combined with 16
full-color images of Sam Butcher’s angelic
characters.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (7 x 10-1/4, 1,792 pages, 18.5 point type)
9780829770001
$48.99
Leathersoft™ W/ Zipper
9780829702644
$55.99
Leathersoft™ W/ Zipper
9780829702729
$48.99
Leathersoft™ W/ Zipper
9780829702743
$55.99
Leathersoft™ w/ Zipper

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

O-Wrap with Tuck Flap
O-Wrap with Tuck Flap
O-Wrap with Tuck Flap
O-Wrap with Tuck Flap

Blue
Blue
Brown
Brown

N
Y
N
Y

Red Zipper
Red Zipper
Red Zipper
Red Zipper

10
10
10
10

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR60 (4-1/8 x 5-5/8, 1168 pages, 6.5 point type)
9780899226279
$24.99
Hardcover

Esta Biblia diseñada maravillosamente incluye
el texto completo de la versión Reina-Valera
1960, combinada con 16 imágenes a todo color
de los personajes angelicales de Sam Butcher.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

Slipcase

Blue

N

Plain

24
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RVR THINLINE BIBLE

RVR GIFT BIBLE

SANTA BIBLIA RVR, EDICIÓN ULTRAFINA

BIBLIA Y REGALO RVR
The RVR Gift Bible, with the new and exclusive Comfort
Print® typeface, is the perfect gift to recognize and
celebrate accomplishments. This Bible showcases the full
text of the Reina Valera Revisada, which features the
original Casiodoro de Reina Spanish translation with a
more current linguistic approach. It is a great option for
graduations, baptisms and birthdays, or as a gift for new
believers.
F E AT URE S
• Presentation page

La Santa Biblia y Regalo RVR con la nueva y exclusiva
fuente Comfort Print® es el regalo perfecto para reconocer
logros y metas alcanzadas. Incluye el texto completo de
la Reina Valera Revisada, la cual ofrece la traducción
original de Casiodoro de Reina en un estilo lingüístico más
accesible. Es una gran opción para graduaciones, bautismos
y cumpleaños, o como regalo para nuevos creyentes.

The go-anywhere Reina Valera Revisada Thinline Bible,
lightweight and portable, now with the enhanced readability
of the Comfort Print® font. Additional features include a finely
designed new layout, the words of Christ in red, a reading
plan, and full-color maps.

La Santa Biblia RVR Ultrafina, es ligera y portátil, fácil de
llevar consigo a cualquier lugar, y cuenta con una inmejorable
experiencia de lectura gracias a la nueva letra Comfort Print®.
Incluye un fino nuevo diseño tipográfico, palabras del Señor
Jesús en rojo, plan de lectura y mapas a todo color.

CARACT E RÍST ICAS
• Página de presentación
• Nueva letra Comfort Print®, bella y fácil de leer

• New Comfort Print® font, beautiful and easy to read

• Plan de Salvación y Plan de Lectura

• Salvation Plan and Reading Plan

• Palabras del Señor Jesús en rojo

• Words of Jesus Christ in red

• Cinta marcadora

• Ribbon

• Mapas a todo color

• Full-color maps

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR (5-3/8 x 8-1/2, 1088 pages, 9 point type)
9781400210862
$29.99
Hardcover
9781400210848
$29.99
Leathersoft
9781400210831
$29.99
Leathersoft

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

O-Wrap
O-Wrap
O-Wrap

Yellow/Gray
Brown
Black

N
N
N

Plain
Plain
Plain

24
24
24

RVR THINLINE COMPACT BIBLE
SANTA BIBLIA RVR, EDICIÓN ULTRAFINA COMPACTA
Thin, light, and durable, the RVR Thinline Compact Bible was
created with your busy life in mind.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR 1960 (5-3/8 x 8-1/2, 832 pages, 8 point type)
9781400210770
$29.99
Leathersoft™
9781400210756
$29.99
Leathersoft™
9781400210800
$29.99
Leathersoft™

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

Clamshell
Clamshell
Clamshell

Black
Teal
Blue

N
N
N

Silver-Gilded
SIlver-Gilded
Silver-Gilded

28
28
28

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR (4-1/16 x 6-1/4, 1024 pages, 6 point type)
9781404110243
$14.99
Leathersoft™
9781404110700
$14.99
Leathersoft™
9781404110304
$19.99
Hardcover
9781404110526
$24.99
Leathersoft™

Delgada, ligera y resistente. La Santa Biblia Reina Valera
Revisada Ultrafina Compacta fue diseñada para uso diario en
el ajetreado mundo moderno.

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

O-Wrap
O-Wrap
Slipcase
Slipcase

Pink
Navy
Tan/Gray
Pink

N
N
N
N

Stained
Stained
Stained
Gold-Gilded

40
40
40
40
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COLORS OF FAITH BIBLE

RVR60 COMPACT EDITION BIBLE

BIBLIA COLORES DE FE

SANTA BIBLIA EDICIÓN COMPACTA RVR60
This Special Edition Classic Bible is available in the RVR 1977
translation in a convenient size that consumers will want to
carry anywhere.

STUDY BIBLES

S PA N I S H B I B L E S

La Biblia Clásica Edición Especial está disponible en la versión
Reina Valera 1977. Una Biblia de texto en tamaño conveniente
y fácil de llevar a todas partes.

Over 1,600 passages are color-coded on
important faith themes. Highlighted in
full-color, this Bible is simple for all to read
and understand. All topics and promises are
arranged by color, to highlight the theme of
salvation and how to put God’s word into
practice in our daily faith walk. Using a large,
readable 10 points font, bold in-text subject
headings, full of bright colors, and the neverending truth of God’s Good News, this Bible is
an exciting new way to study God’s Word for
everybody.

Más de 1.600 pasajes que resaltan con diferentes
colores los temas y promesas más importantes
de la fe Cristiana. Esta Biblia es sencilla para leer
y comprender. Todos los temas y promesas están
organizador por color, para aprender acerca de
la Salvación y sobre cómo poner la Palabra de
Dios en práctica en nuestro caminar diario con
Dios. Con letra de 10 puntos, clara y fácil de
leer, títulos resaltados, llena de colores vibrantes
y de la verdad inagotable de las Buenas Nuevas
de Dios, esta Biblia es una manera nueva y
emocionante de estudiar la Palabra de Dios.”

GÉNESIS

TEXT
SAMPLE - 10 POINT
La creación

1

Dios, en el principio, creó los cielos y la tierra. 2La tierra era
un caos total, las tinieblas cubrían el abismo, y el Espíritua
de Dios iba y venía sobre la superficie de las aguas. 3Y dijo Dios:
«¡Que exista la luz!» Y la luz llegó a existir. 4Dios consideró que la
luz era buena y la separó de las tinieblas. 5A la luz la llamó «día»,
y a las tinieblas, «noche». Y vino la noche, y llegó la mañana: ése
fue el primer día.
6Y dijo Dios: «¡Que exista el firmamento en medio de las aguas,
7Y así sucedió: Dios hizo el firmamento y separó
y que
las separe!»PACKAGING
ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
COLOR
INDEXED
EDGING
CARTON Q
RVR 1977 (5-3/8 x 8-1/2, 1,600 pages,
10
point
type)
las aguas que están abajo, de las aguas que están arriba. 8Al firma9780718096281
$27.99
Hardcover		
Multicolor
N
Plain
12
mento
Dios lo llamó «cielo». Y vino
9780718096250
$34.99
Leathersoft™		
Brown la noche, yNllegó la mañana:
Gold-Gilded
12
ése fue el segundo día.
9Y dijo Dios: «¡Que las aguas debajo del cielo se reúnan en un
solo lugar, y que aparezca lo seco!» Y así sucedió. 10A lo seco Dios
lo llamó
«tierra», y OF
al conjunto
de aguas lo WOMAN
llamó «mar». YBIBLE
Dios
NVI
POWER
A PRAYING
11Y dijo Dios: «¡Que haya vegetaconsideró
que
esto
era
bueno.
BIBLIA EL PODER DE UNA MUJER QUE ORA NVI
ción sobre la tierra; que ésta produzca hierbas que den semilla,
Millones
de lectoras
han sido guiadas por
Millions
of readers
havesu
followed
y árboles
que den
fruto Stormie
con semilla, todos
según
su especie!»
12
Stormie
Omartian
y
han
Omartian
into
a
more
meaningful
prayer
life
Y así sucedió. Comenzó a brotar la vegetación: hierbas que obtenido
dan una vida de
oración
más
significativa
through
books
such
as
The
Power
of
a
Praying
semilla, y árboles que dan su fruto con semilla, todos segúna través
su de libros tales
como
El
poder
de
la
esposa
Wife
and
The
Power
of
a
Praying
Woman,
and
especie. Y Dios consideró que esto era bueno. 13Y vino la noche,que
y ora y El poder
de
la
mujer
que
ora.
Ahora
su
relación puede
now
they
can
walk
with
her
into
a
deeper
llegó la mañana: ése fue el tercer día.
14Y dijo with
profundizarse
aún
más
con
las
relationship
the
Scriptures
as
well.
Dios: «¡Que haya luces en el firmamento que separen el Escrituras.
día de la noche; que sirvan como señales de las estaciones, de los
días y de los años, 15y que brillen en el firmamento para iluminar
la tierra!» Y sucedió así. 16Dios hizo los dos grandes astros: el astro
mayor para gobernar el día, y el menor para gobernar la noche.
También
estrellas. 17Dios COLOR
colocó en el firmamento
los astros
ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING hizo las PACKAGING
INDEXED
EDGING
CARTON Q
NVI (6-3/16 x 9-3/16, 1632 pages, 10para
point type)
alumbrar la tierra. 18Los hizo para gobernar el día y la noche,
9781602550421
$44.99
Hardcover
Cream
N
Plain
12
y para
separar la Shrinkwrapped
luz de las tinieblas.
Y Dios consideró
que esto
era
19
bueno. Y vino la noche, y llegó la mañana: ése fue el cuarto día.
20Y dijo Dios: «¡Que rebosen de seres vivientes las aguas, y que
vuelen las aves sobre la tierra a lo largo del firmamento!» 21Y creó
a 1:2 Espíritu. Alt. viento o soplo.

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
RVR60 (4-1/8 x 5-5/8,1168 pages, 6.5 point type)
9781602558038
$27.99
Leathersoft™
9781602558045
$27.99
Leathersoft™
9781602558052
$27.99
Leathersoft™
9781602558076
$27.99
Leathersoft™

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

2-piece Box
2-piece Box
2-piece Box
2-piece Box

Onyx
Topaz
Burgundy
Aquamarine

N
N
N
N

Plain
Plain
Plain
Plain

24
24
24
24
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STUDY BIBLES

S PA N I S H B I B L E S

THE BIBLE OF THE AMERICAS
LA BIBLIA DE LAS AMÉRICAS
Full Updated Text of La Biblia de las Américas (LBLA)
in a portable size and with attractive covers; words of the
Lord Jesus Christ in red, and Comfort Print® 7.5 font. La
Biblia de las Américas (LBLA) is an original work translated
from the biblical Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek languages
directly into modern Spanish. It is easy to understand,
and it is also adequate for serious study, preaching, and
daily reading of the Bible. It features the easy-to-read
Comfort Print® 7.5 font. With a variety of elegant covers,
this Bible compliments the beauty of the biblical text with
outstanding quality and craftsmanship in its binding.
F E AT URE S
• Full text of the La Biblia de las Américas (LBLA) Spanish
Bible

El texto completo actualizado de La Biblia de las Américas
(LBLA) en un tamaño portátil y atractivas cubiertas; con
las palabras del Señor Jesús en rojo y letra Comfort Print®
7.5. La Biblia de las Américas (LBLA) es una obra original
traducida del hebreo, arameo y griego bíblico directamente
al español moderno. Es comprensible para el público
en general y también adecuada para el estudio serio,
la predicación y la lectura diaria de las Escrituras. Esta
LBLA Santa Biblia Ultrafina es ligera y portátil. Contiene
la letra Comfort Print® 7.5, bella y fácil de leer. Gracias a
una variedad de elegantes diseños de cubierta, esta Biblia
complementa la belleza del texto bíblico de sus páginas con
la calidad y hermosura de su encuadernación.

• Words of Jesus in red

CARACT E RÍST ICAS
• Texto completo de La Biblia de las Américas (LBLA)

• Presentation page

• Palabras del Señor Jesús en rojo

• Salvation Plan

• Página de presentación

• Table of Weights and Measures

• Plan de salvación

• Ribbon marker

• Tabla de pesos, medidas y monedas

• Comfort Print® 7.5 font

• Cinta marcadora
• Letra Comfort Print® 7.5

ISBN-13
PRICE
BINDING
LBLA (5-3/8 x 8-1/2, 896 pages, 7.5 point type)
9780829769593
$29.99
Leathersoft™
9780829769784
$29.99
Leathersoft™
9780829769654
$29.99
Leathersoft™

PACKAGING

COLOR

INDEXED

EDGING

CARTON Q

O-Wrap
O-Wrap
O-Wrap

Black
Brown
Lavender

N
N
N

Gold-Gilded
Gold-Gilded
Gold-Gilded

24
24
24

ONLY JESUS
On-Sale: 3/17/2020

ISBN: 9780785230755

Page #: 170

STUDY RESOURCES

THOMAS NELSON PUBLISHERS
Based on his classic
bestseller, The Gospel
According to Jesus, John
MacArthur answers the
age-old question: What did
Jesus mean when He said,
“Follow me”? In Only Jesus,
author and teacher John
MacArthur makes it clear
that the gospel Jesus
preached was a call to
self-denial, radical
changes, and serving Him.

Call your representative to order today!
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JOHN MACARTHUR

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

ONLY JESUS

THE MACARTHUR BIBLE HANDBOOK
The MacArthur Bible Handbook is the ultimate book-by-book survey of the Bible, including
charts, graphs, and illustrations from today’s leading expository teacher. A unique reference
tool that is committed to quality and biblical teaching—will help you easily understand each
book of the Bible, its historical context, and its place in Scripture.

What is the essence of the gospel as Jesus Himself proclaimed it? How people answer that
question is crucial to their understanding of what it means to be a Christian. Only Jesus
SPIRTUAL GROWTH explores what the Bible says about who Jesus is, what is saving grace, and what it means for
Jesus to be both Savior and Lord of a person’s life.
Based on his classic bestseller, The Gospel According to Jesus, John MacArthur answers the
age-old question: What did Jesus mean when He said, “Follow me”? In Only Jesus, author and
teacher John MacArthur makes it clear that the gospel Jesus preached was a call to self-denial,
radical changes, and serving Him. Difficult demands? Impossible in human terms? Yes, but
attainable when we understand that the gospel is a call to faith, and genuine faith produces a
heart that voluntarily responds to the ever-awakening reality of Christ’s lordship. Only Jesus
examines the gospel that Jesus himself preached—with an eye toward gaining a thorough and
proper understanding of the true way of salvation. He is the only One to whom we must turn
for words of eternal life. This book is compulsory reading for Christians who want a deeper
relationship with Jesus Christ and seekers who want to know who Jesus is and what
he taught.
ISBN-13
9780785230755

TITLE
Only Jesus

PRICE
$12.99

JOHN MACARTHUR

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
John MacArthur

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS
176
4 1/2 x 7

ISBN-13
9780785249689

TITLE
The MacArthur Bible Handbook

PRICE
$34.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
John MacArthur

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
592
6-3/8 x 9-1/4 10

THE MACARTHUR TOPICAL BIBLE
The MacArthur Topical Bible is a comprehensive volume of 20,000 Bible topics and more than
100,000 Bible passages, carefully cross-referenced and organized for quick and complete visual
location.
Designed for beginning students as well as seasoned scholars, The MacArthur Topical Bible
is useful with all Bible translations. The perfect companion to The MacArthur Study Bible.

CARTON Q
36

ONE FAITHFUL LIFE
In One Faithful Life, you’ll encounter in a new way the life and writings of the apostle Paul.
Weaving together Paul’s writings to the early church against the background of the Gospels
and the dramatic story of Paul’s life as told in the book of Acts, One Faithful Life brings into
vivid focus not only Paul’s biography, but also the circumstances and context underlying the
epistles that make up most of the New Testament. Pairing Scripture text from the beautiful
and trustworthy New King James Version with Dr. MacArthur’s section introductions and
verse-by-verse explanations, One Faithful Life presents a powerful and encouraging vision
of a life devoted to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

ISBN-13
9781418543761

TITLE
The MacArthur Topical Bible

TITLE
One Faithful LIfe

PRICE
$29.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
John MacArthur

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
1600
6-1/2 x 9-1/4 8

Read the best news the world has ever been given about the most significant life in all
history—Jesus Christ. In One Perfect Life, Dr. John MacArthur shares with us the complete
story of the Eternal Christ from Genesis to Revelation. Using Matthew as the base text,
Dr. MacArthur blends the gospels and other biblical material about Jesus into one continuous
story that will help you better understand Scripture and grow stronger in your faith. No other
harmony of the Gospels includes such extensive study notes to help you unpack the meaning
of each verse.

• New King James version of the
Scripture text
• Comprehensive reading plan

• Verse-by-verse explanations, section
introductions, and commentary from
trusted Bible teacher John MacArthur
ISBN-13
9780785229261

FORMAT
Hardcover

ONE PERFECT LIFE

F E AT U R E S INCLU DE   
• A complete harmony of Paul’s life and
writings, yielding insights about the early
church and the spread of the gospel

PRICE
$59.99

S Also available in Spanish.
AUTHOR
John MacArthur

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS
528
6x9

CARTON Q
12
ISBN-13
9781401676322

TITLE
One Perfect Life

PRICE
$29.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
John MacArthur

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS
528
6x9

CARTON Q
20

ADDITIONAL MACARTHUR RESOURCES AVAILABLE NKJV PAGE 8, 10, AND NASB PAGE 116, 117

John MacArthur, author of many bestsellers that have touched millions of lives, is pastor-teacher of Grace
Community Church, president of Master’s College and Seminary, and president of Grace to You, the ministry that
produces the internationally syndicated radio program Grace to You.
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JOHN MACARTHUR

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

JOSH MCDOWELL

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

EVIDENCE THAT DEMANDS A VERDICT

MACARTHUR PASTOR’S LIBRARY

The modern apologetics classic is now completely revised and updated—because the truth
of the Bible doesn’t change, but its critics do. With the original Evidence That Demands a Verdict,
bestselling author Josh McDowell gave Christian readers the answers they needed to defend their
faith against the harshest critics and skeptics. Since that time, Evidence has remained a trusted
resource for believers young and old. Bringing historical documentation and the best modern
scholarship to bear on the trustworthiness of the Bible and its teachings, this extensive volume
has encouraged and strengthened millions. Now, with his son Sean McDowell, Josh McDowell has
updated and expanded this classic resource for a new generation.

Do you desire to lead and preach with the passion and clarity of the great apostles? Search God’s Word for practical
insights for counseling and reaching out to the lost in your community? The MacArthur Pastor’s Library will help you
unfold the meaning of God’s Word effectively to today’s congregation.
Written by one of the most renowned pastors and teachers, Dr. John MacArthur, and his colleagues at The Master’s
Seminary, this collection of preaching and ministry leadership resources are a must for every pastor as they establish
the biblical priorities essential to effective ministry.
ISBN-13
9781401676704

TITLE
Evidence that Demands a Verdict

PRICE
$29.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS
Josh McDowell & Sean McDowell 880
6x9

CARTON Q
6

A READY DEFENSE: THE BEST OF JOSH MCDOWELL
Timely and biblically based, Josh McDowell’s work offers defenses in 60 of the most-challenged
areas of faith. All in one easy-to-reference volume, this book will strengthen your commitment and
help you stand firm against challenges to the truth.

ISBN-13
9780840744197

TITLE
A Ready Defense: The Best of Josh McDowell

PRICE
$24.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Josh McDowell

PAGE COUNT
496

DIMENSIONS
6x9

CARTON Q
18

EVIDENCE FOR CHRISTIANITY
Based on the expectation that a growing number of adults are becoming increasingly skeptical
toward Christianity, there is a need for a solid body of persuasive evidence to be presented to them.
This is McDowell’s hallmark sourcebook for doubting seekers as well as current believers who need
persuasive information to share with friends.

ISBN-13
9781418506285

TITLE
Evidence for Christianity

PRICE
$19.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Josh McDowell

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
768
5-1/4 x 8-1/4 24

HANDBOOK OF TODAY’S RELIGIONS
Provides authoritative, evangelical perspectives on alternative religions. It includes Josh McDowell’s
thorough, accurate information for analyzing and measuring these groups’ claims and beliefs
against God’s Word.

ISBN-13
9780840735010

TITLE
Handbook of Today’s Religions

PRICE
$29.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
Josh McDowell & Don Stewart

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS
576
6x9

CARTON Q
12

HANDBOOK ON COUNSELING YOUTH
Thoroughly researched, this easy-to-use handbook is designed to help parents, teachers, pastors,
and youth workers guide today’s young people through the minefields of adolescence. From simple
challenges to major crises, this book will equip adults to help youth cope with situations involving
emotional issues, abuse, addictions, family issues, disorders, sexual issues, and much more.
ISBN-13
9781418500054
9781418543181
9781418500061
9781418500047

TITLE
MacArthur Pastor’s Library: Counseling
MacArthur Pastor’s Library: Evangelism
MacArthur Pastor’s Library: Pastoral Ministry
MacArthur Pastor’s Library: Preaching

PRICE
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99

FORMAT
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover

AUTHOR
John MacArthur
John MacArthur
John MacArthur
John MacArthur

PAGE COUNT
320
340
384
384

DIMENSIONS
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4

CARTON Q
24
24
24
24

ISBN-13
9780849932366

TITLE
Handbook on Counseling Youth

PRICE
$22.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
McDowell/Hostetler

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
560
7-3/8 x 9-1/4 12
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MAX ANDERS

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

30 DAYS TO UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE

CONTAGIOUS DISCIPLE MAKING

If you’ve ever confused the ark of the covenant with the ark of Noah, or Jericho with Jeroboam,
Max Anders’ classic book, 30 Days to Understanding the Bible, is for you. In just fifteen minutes a
day, you’ll learn the Bible’s key people, events, and doctrines to get more out of God’s Word. This
SPIRTUAL GROWTH
simple-to-use, straightforward guide has been recommended by Bible teachers and pastors for
thirty years, and now it’s available in an expanded thirtieth anniversary edition—with the most
requested topics from the original edition restored and updated for today’s readers.

ISBN-13
9780785216186
9780785209980

TITLE
30 Days to Understanding the Bible
30 Days to Understanding the Christian Life
in 15 Minutes a Day!

PRICE
$19.99
$24.98

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover

AUTHOR
Max Anders
Max Anders

PAGE COUNT
400
420

In Contagious Disciple Making, David Watson and Paul Watson map out a simple method
that has sparked an explosion of homegrown churches in the United States and around the
world. A companion to CityTeam’s two previous books, Miraculous Movements and The Father
Glorified, Contagious Disciple Making details the method used by CityTeam disciple-makers to
equip spiritual leaders in communities where churches are planted. Unlike many evangelism
and church-growth products that focus on quick results, disciple-making takes time to
cultivate spiritual leadership, resulting in lasting movements. Through Contagious Disciple
Making readers will come to understand that a strong and equipped leader will continue to
grow the church long after church planters move on to the next church.

DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
5-1/2 x 8-3/8 36
6x9
18
ISBN-13
9780529112200

NEW CHRISTIAN’S HANDBOOK
As a guide to the whats, whys, and hows of the Christian faith for new believers, well-respected
pastor Max Anders helps ground new Christians in the faith. Thirty-six, easy to follow chapters
deepen the understanding of biblical doctrines, while helping apply them to everyday life. Learn

TITLE
New Christian’s Handbook

PRICE
$14.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Max Anders

TITLE
Contagious Disciple Making

PRICE
$17.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
David Watson, Paul Watson

PAGE COUNT
256

DIMENSIONS
5x8

CARTON Q
36

THE FATHER GLORIFIED

what God, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit have done for the world and for you.

ISBN-13
9781418545932

CITY TEAM MINISTRIES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

Learn the best methods for winning people to Christ with the help of CityTeam Ministries.
In a follow-up to their book Miraculous Movements, the missionaries of CityTeam share
more insights into how best to share God’s love around the world. The authors highlight the
key scriptural principles that help Christians use faith-based discipleship to reach out in love
in their own communities, outlining the principles of service to others that open doors of
opportunity to the work of the gospel.

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
320
5-1/2 x 8-3/8 36

BRAVE NEW DISCIPLESHIP
Brave New Discipleship integrates the best of modern educational research to guide the most
effective discipleship strategy possible. Max explores Scripture and sheds light on what is
negotiable and what is non-negotiable for modern ministry. For the reader in need of biblically
sound ways to grow his or her church, Brave New Discipleship is a must-read.
ISBN-13
9781418547301

ISBN-13
9780718030643

TITLE
Brave New Discipleship

PRICE
$16.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Max Anders

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS
240
6x9

PRICE
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover

AUTHOR
Max Anders
Max Anders
Max Anders
Max Anders
Max Anders
Max Anders
Max Anders
Max Anders
Max Anders

PAGE COUNT
192
192
192
192
176
192
176
192
192

DIMENSIONS
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9

CARTON Q
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36
36

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Robertson/Watson/Benoit

PAGE COUNT
256

DIMENSIONS
5x8

CARTON Q
36

How do the people most resistant to the transformative power of the gospel come to be
its most devoted followers? Miraculous Movements recounts an amazing change taking
place within Muslim communities where the truth of Jesus Christ is turning around the
lives of thousands. Discover through the sometimes humorous, often sobering, but always
enlightening and encouraging true stories how imams, sheikhs, and entire mosques are
forsaking Islam and embracing Christ. This close look at what the Lord is doing to spread the
gospel highlights the key scriptural principles that help Christians reach out in love in their
own community. Author Jerry Trousdale works with CityTeam Ministries, an organization
dedicated to helping disciples make disciples in more than thirty countries.

The Max Anders “What You Need to Know About...” series is made up
of ten, 12-lesson study guides covering the fundamentals of Christianity.
The ten books in the series together form a “Basic Knowledge” program
for seekers, new believers, and veteran believers who want a stronger
foundation in the Christian faith.

TITLE
What You Need to Know About Bible Prophecy
What You Need to Know About Defending Your Faith
What You Need to Know About God
What You Need to Know About Jesus
What You Need to Know About Salvation
What You Need to Know About the Spiritual Growth
What You Need to Know About Spiritual Warfare
What You Need to Know About the Bible
What You Need to Know About the Holy Spirit

PRICE
$14.99

MIRACULOUS MOVEMENTS

CARTON Q
24

MAX ANDERS’ WHAT YOU NEED TO
KNOW SERIES

ISBN-13
9781401675349
9781401675363
9781418546038
9781418546045
9781418550301
9781401676131
9781418548544
9781418546311
9781418546298

TITLE
The Father Glorified

ISBN-13
9781418547288

TITLE
Miraculous Movements

PRICE
$12.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Jerry Trousdale

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS
208
5x8

CARTON Q
36
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PASTORAL
& MINISTRY
CHURCH
RESOURCES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

PASTORAL & MINISTRY

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

MINISTER’S MANUALS

NELSON’S ANNUAL PREACHER’S SOURCEBOOK

The minister’s life is punctuated by unscheduled emergencies in the lives of church members, friends, and other
acquaintances. Here is a resource to help deal with those occurrences seamlessly. Nelson’s Minister’s Manual offers fresh and
creative resources to help busy pastors with the ministry events each day brings.

This trusted Nelson favorite has been updated and refreshed to equip today’s pastors. Organized for easy planning,
Nelson’s Annual Preacher’s Sourcebook features full Sunday sermon options and sermon starters that follow the
church calendar. New to this edition is an app that allows pastors to access content in a new and exciting way and lets
them preach or teach directly from the device of their choice. Product also includes a CD-ROM so that pastors can
customize content and print Word documents with ease.

FEATUR ES I NCLUD E   
• Product includes free app and disc
containing study and sermon helps

ADDITIONAL NELSON’S MINISTER’S MANUAL AVAILABLE NKJV PAGE 28 AND KJV PAGE 68

• Fresh and updated contributors to better
equip today’s pastor

F EAT URE S I NC LU DE   
• Sermon outlines for communion, baptisms, weddings,
and other key ministry events

• Organized for easy planning
• Sermons, creative outlines, illustrations, and
quotes

• Verse suggestions curated for weddings, funerals,
ministering to the sick, and other important occasions

• Worship helps, including hymns, prayers,
and Scripture texts

• Registration forms for ceremonies
• Issues to address during premarital counseling sessions

• Inspirational thoughts and preaching
techniques

• Hospital visitation checklist

• Sermons for special occasions and holidays
ADDITIONAL NELSON’S PREACHER’S RESOURCES AVAILABLE NKJV PAGE 27 AND KJV PAGE 67

ISBN-13
9780785252580
9780785252597
9780785250906
9781418527761
9780785250890
9781418527754

TITLE
Nelson’s Minister’s Manual, KJV Edition
Nelson’s Minister’s Manual, NKJV Edition
Nelson’s Minister’s Manual, KJV Edition
Nelson’s Minister’s Manual, KJV Edition
Nelson’s Minister’s Manual, NKJV Edition
Nelson’s Minister’s Manual, NKJV Edition

PRICE
$24.99
$29.99
$24.99
$24.99
$24.99
$29.99

FORMAT
Bonded Leather
Bonded Leather
Hardcover
Leathersoft™
Hardcover
Leathersoft™

COLOR
Black
Black
Black
Blue
Black
Tan

PAGE COUNT
256
256
256
256
256
256

DIMENSIONS
5 x 7-1/8
5 x 7-1/8
5 x 7-1/8
5 x 7-1/8
5 x 7-1/8
5 x 7-1/8

CARTON Q
24
40
20
24
20
24

ISBN-13
9780718041830
9781418548964
9781401675714
9781401675769
9781401675868

TITLE
Nelson’s Annual Preacher’s Sourcebook 2016
Nelson’s Annual Preacher’s Sourcebook, Volume 1
Nelson’s Annual Preacher’s Sourcebook, Volume 2
Nelson’s Annual Preacher’s Sourcebook, Volume 3
Nelson’s Annual Preacher’s Sourcebook, Volume 4

PRICE
$24.99
$24.99
$24.99
$24.99
$24.99

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover

AUTHOR
Ken Hemphill
Kent Spann, David Wheeler
O.S. Hawkins
O.S. Hawkins
O.S. Hawkins

PAGE COUNT
368
560
560
592
416

DIMENSIONS
6x9
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4

CARTON Q
12
12
12
12
12
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CHURCH RESOURCES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

W.E. VINE

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

VINE’S COMPLETE EXPOSITORY DICTIONARY
OF OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT WORDS

A TO Z® RESOURCE SERIES
The A to Z® resources present authoritative, comprehensive, and current facts and articles about topics, giving insight into
the Bible, traditions, teachings, institutions, leaders, and historical events in a comprehensive and easy-to-use format.

A Nelson exclusive. Study the meaning of biblical words in the original languages without
spending years learning Greek or Hebrew. This classic reference tool has helped thousands dig
deeper into the meaning of the biblical text. Explains over 6,000 key biblical words!

ISBN-13
9780785260202

TITLE
Vine’s Complete Expository Dictionary of
Old and New Testament Words

PRICE
$39.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
Vine /Unger

PAGE COUNT
823

DIMENSIONS
6-3/8 x 9-1/4

CARTON Q
10

VINE’S CONCISE DICTIONARY OF OLD AND
NEW TESTAMENT WORDS
An easy-to-use edition of the best-selling classic. Dig into the meanings of the words used by the
original Bible authors quickly and easily. Keyed to Strong’s reference numbers, each entry includes
how the word is used, key occurrences in the Bible, and the English transliteration (the original
word represented with English letters for pronunciation).

ISBN-13
9781418501501

TITLE
Vine’s Concise Dictionary of
Old and New Testament Words

PRICE
$24.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
W.E. Vine

PAGE COUNT
438

DIMENSIONS
CARTON Q
6-11/16 x 9-5/8 18

VINE’S EXPOSITORY DICTIONARY OF OLD
AND NEW TESTAMENT WORDS
An affordable edition of the classic study resource. It includes thousands of biblical words in
one English A-to-Z listing for each Testament. Each entry covers how the word is used, its key
occurrences in the Bible, its English transliteration, and definitions of its various uses in the Old or
New Testament.

ISBN-13
9780785250531

TITLE
Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old
and New Testament Words

PRICE
$29.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
W.E. Vine

PAGE COUNT
1464

DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
6-3/8 x 9-1/4 12

W.E. VINE’S NEW TESTAMENT WORD
PICTURES
W. E. Vine’s New Testament Word Pictures places every key word from
Vine’s classic Expository Dictionary of New Testament Words in Bible book
and verse-by-verse order. A great tool for students, pastors, teachers, and
anyone who enjoys biblical word studies, this unique resource explains
the meaning behind the key words and contains elements of a dictionary,
concordance, and commentary.
ISBN-13
9780785233336
9781401677848
9781404108844
9780529106506
9781404108837
9780785252528
9780785242703

TITLE
The Little Book of Where to Find It in the Bible
Find What You Believe
Where to Find It in the Bible
All the Names in the Bible
Find It Fast in the Bible
So That’s What It Means!
What Does the Bible Say About…

PRICE
$5.99
$14.99
$14.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover

AUTHOR
Ken Anderson
N/A
Ken Anderson
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

PAGE COUNT
324
480
592
800
816
464
480

DIMENSIONS
3-1/2 x 5-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-1/8 x 9-1/4
6-1/8 x 9-1/4
6-1/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4

CARTON Q
36
24
16
24
12
24
20

ISBN-13
9780718036898
9780718036911

TITLE
W.E. Vine’s New Testament Word Pictures: Matthew to Acts
W.E. Vine’s New Testament Word Pictures: Romans to Revelation

PRICE
$24.99
$24.99

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover

AUTHOR
W.E. VIne
W.E. VIne

PAGE COUNT
1008
1264

DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
6-1/8 x 9-1/8 12
6-3/4 x 9-5/8 12

W.E. Vine, M.A., was a classical scholar, skilled expositor, and a trustworthy theologian. Recognized internationally for his outstanding Greek
scholarship, his Expository Dictionary of New Testament Words, first published in 1939, represents the fruit of his lifetime labors and is an
unsurpassed classic in its field.
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STRONG’S CONCORDANCES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

THE NEW STRONG’S EXPANDED EXHAUSTIVE
CONCORDANCE OF THE BIBLE

CONCORDANCES/HANDBOOKS

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

CONCORDANCES AND HANDBOOKS

The New Strong’s Expanded Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible is the only Strong’s that
includes the best of Vine’s Complete Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words.
Its original-language dictionaries contain three times more word study information than any
other edition. This is the tool for finding any verse in the Bible and for studying the Greek and
Hebrew words that lie beneath the English translation.

ISBN-13
9781418541682

TITLE
PRICE
The New Strong’s Expanded Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible $44.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
James Strong

PAGE COUNT
1968

DIMENSIONS
CARTON Q
8-1/2 x 10-7/8 6

THE NEW STRONG’S EXHAUSTIVE
CONCORDANCE
This handbook-sized edition of The New Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance gives you the
in-depth reference information you want-wherever you need it: in class, at Bible study,
or at home. Join the millions who regularly turn to Strong’s to look up a verse or discover
the Hebrew or Greek word behind an important bible term. The New Strong’s Exhaustive
Concordance in a new size for extra value!

ISBN-13
9780785250562

TITLE
New Strong’s Exhautive Concordance

PRICE
$29.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
James Strong

PAGE COUNT
1920

DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
6-3/8 x 9-1/4 8

THE NEW STRONG’S EXHAUSTIVE
CONCORDANCE OF THE BIBLE
With The New Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible, you can locate any Scripture
passage in the King James Version, as well as every Hebrew or Greek word behind the English
words. Plus, it’s printed in large type, making it the easiest-to-read concordance you’ve
ever used. For those who are serious about digging into the depths of Bible research, this
concordance is essential to your Bible study library.

ISBN-13
9781418541699

TITLE
The New Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible

PRICE
$39.99

FORMAT
Hardcover

AUTHOR
James Strong

PAGE COUNT
1968

DIMENSIONS
CARTON Q
8-13/16 x 11-1/8 6

THE NEW STRONG’S CONCISE CONCORDANCE
OF THE BIBLE
Over 150,000 units sold! If you want the essentials of Strong’s scholarship in a convenient
compact size, this is the concordance for you. The New Strong’s Concise Concordance of the
Bible helps you locate the references you need quickly and easily. A trustworthy concordance
that won’t slow you down.

ISBN-13
9781418501488

TITLE
The New Strong’s Concise Concordance of the Bible

PRICE
$19.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
James Strong

PAGE COUNT
770

DIMENSIONS
CARTON Q
6-11/16 x 9-5/8 14

ISBN-13
9781418500177
9781418500184
9780529106315
9780785252504
9780785252474
9781418532185
9780785242550
9780785250586
9780785250340

TITLE
Pocket Bible Concordance
Pocket Bible Handbook
Nelson’s Foundational Bible Concordance
Compact Bible Concordance
Compact Bible Handbook
New Strong’s Guide to Bible Words
The New Strong’s Concise Concordance
and Vine’s Concise Dictionary
Nave’s Topical Bible
The Hayford Bible Handbook

PRICE
$8.99
$8.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$18.99
$19.99

FORMAT
AUTHOR
Softcover
N/A
Softcover
N/A
Softcover		
Softcover
James Strong
Softcover
Knight/ Edwards
Softcover
James Strong
Hardcover
James Strong

PAGE COUNT
368
384
800
768
416
304
1200

DIMENSIONS
3-1/2 x 5-1/4
3-1/2 x 5-1/4
6-1/2 x 9-1/4
4-1/2 x 7-1/8
4-1/2 x 7-1/8
6-1/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4

$29.99
$34.99

Hardcover
Hardcover

1632
864

6-1/2 x 9-3/8 10
6-3/8 x 9-1/4 10

Orville Nave
Jack Hayford

CARTON Q
72
64
12
24
32
36
12
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BIBLE DICTIONARIES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

CHURCH RESOURCES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

BIBLE DICTONARIES

REFERENCE RESOURCES

ISBN-13
9781418500160
9780785252443
9780718013967
9781418503307
9780785252016
9780785250517
9780785246763
9780529106223

ISBN-13
9780785233343
9781418545987
9781418545970
9781418549183
9780529020611
9781418528034
9780785263241
9781418500030
9781418541712
9780840752864
9781418541750
9780785250494
9780785250258
9780840774842
9781418503291

TITLE
Pocket Bible Dictionary
Nelson’s Compact Bible Dictionary
Nelson’s Foundational Bible Dictionary
Nelson’s Student Bible Dictionary
Smith’s Bible Dictionary
Illustrated Dictionary of the Bible
The New Strong’s Expanded Dictionary of Bible Words
Nelson’s Illustrated Bible Dictionary

PRICE
$9.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$34.99
$34.99
$54.99

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover

AUTHOR
N/A
Youngblood/Bruce/Harrison
N/A
Bruce/Harrison/Youngblood
William Smith
Bruce/Harrison/Lockyer
James Strong
Ronald F. Youngblood

PAGE COUNT
320
672
768
288
768
1152
1472
1280

DIMENSIONS
3-1/2 x 5-1/4
4-1/2 x 7-1/8
6-1/2 x 9-1/4
6x9
5-3/8 x 8
6-3/8 x 9-3/8
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-1/4 x 9-1/8

CARTON Q
80
24
12
30
16
12
6
6

TITLE
The Ultimate Collection of Bible Trivia, Puzzles, and Facts
What’s In the Bible?
World Religions
Learn the Bible in 24 Hours
Lost Books of the Bible and the Forgotten Books of Eden
Preacher’s Sourcebook of Creative Sermon Illustrations
Bible Answers For Almost All Your Questions
Christian Ethics in Plain Language
Nelson’s Complete Book of Bible Maps and Charts, 3rd Ed.
Talk Thru the Bible
Chronological Guide to the Bible
Josephus: The Complete Works
Swindoll’s Ultimate Book of Illustrations & Quotes
Gospel Parallels, NRSV Edition
Christian Counseling 3rd Edition

PRICE
$12.99
$14.99
$14.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$22.99
$24.99
$24.99
$24.99
$29.99
$29.99
$29.99
$39.99
$49.99

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Hardcover
Softcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Softcover

AUTHOR
N/A
Sproul/Wolgemuth
Gerald McDermott
Chuck Missler
N/A
Robert Morgan
Elmer Towns
Kerby Anderson
N/A
Wilkinson/Boa
N/A
William Whiston
Charles Swindoll
Throckmorton
Gary Collins

PAGE COUNT
416
432
144
352
644
848
608
256
480
576
240
1184
672
256
992

DIMENSIONS
5-1/2 x 8-3/8
5-1/2 x 8-3/8
5x7
7x9
5-3/16 x 8-1/2
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6x9
6-11/16 x 9-5/8
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-1/4 x 9-1/8
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-1/8 x 9-1/4
8-1/2 x 10-3/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4

CARTON Q
36
36
36
24
16
12
20
18
12
12
12
12
12
13
12
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WARREN WIERSBE

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

WITH THE WORD
This highly readable, personal ‘conversation’ with Scripture guides you through each book,
helping you reap the rich, life-changing applications on every page. A fresh approach which
not only offers trustworthy exposition, but also provides a book-by-book, chapter-by-chapter
tour through the glory of the Bible. You will be encouraged to develop your own personal
Bible reading program and learn the power of meditation on its truth.

ISBN-13
9780840792136

TITLE
With the Word

PRICE
$19.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Warren Wiersbe

PAGE COUNT
864

BIBLE COMMENTARIES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

BIBLE COMMENTARIES

DIMENSIONS CARTON Q
4-1/2 x 7-1/8 24

NELSON’S CHAPTER-BY-CHAPTER BIBLE
COMMENTARY
End the frustration of being unable to locate a Scripture, find a biblical word definition, or get
a historical fact when you need it. Within this time-saving and convenient Bible commentary,
acclaimed Bible teacher Warren Wiersbe takes you through each book of the Bible, chapter by
chapter, and makes it easy to:
• Develop your own Bible reading program
• Meditate on the Scriptures - seeking the truths God has for you
• Discover the rich, life-changing insights Wiersbe has gleaned from Scripture during his
own years of walking with the Lord
• Understand and apply the spiritual truths you discover
ISBN-13
9780785282358

TITLE
Nelson’s Chapter-by-Chapter Bible Commentary

PRICE
$9.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Warren Wiersbe

PAGE COUNT
864

DIMENSIONS
4x6

CARTON Q
28

POCKET NEW TESTAMENT BIBLE COMMENTARY
Acclaimed Bible teacher Warren Wiersbe takes you through the Old and New Testaments.
F E AT U R E S I NCLU DE
• Comprehensive chapter-by-chapter commentary
• Convenient, pocket-size format
• User-friendly style and simple easy-to-read format

ISBN-13
9781418500191

TITLE
Pocket New Testament Bible Commentary

PRICE
$5.99

FORMAT
Softcover

AUTHOR
Warren Wiersbe

PAGE COUNT DIMENSIONS
CARTON Q
256
3-1/2 x 5-3/16 96

ADDITIONAL WIERSBE RESOURCES AVAILABLE PAGE 13

Warren W. Wiersbe, former pastor of the Moody Church and general director of Back to the Bible, has traveled widely as a
Bible teacher and conference speaker. Because of his encouragement to those in ministry, Dr. Wiersbe is often referred to
as “the pastor’s pastor.” He has ministered in churches and conferences throughout the United States as well as in Canada,
Central and South America, and Europe. Dr. Wiersbe has written over 150 books, including the popular BE series of
commentaries on every book of the Bible, which has sold more than four million copies. At the 2002 Christian Booksellers
Convention, he was awarded the Gold Medallion Lifetime Achievement Award by the Evangelical Christian Publishers
Association.

ISBN-13
9780785252498
9780718024956
9780785250470
9781418503390
9780785250661
9780718076856

TITLE
Compact Bible Commentary
Nelson’s Student Bible Commentary
Matthew Henry’s Concise Commentary
King James Version Bible Commentary
The MacArthur Bible Commentary
Believers Bible Commentary, 2nd Edition

PRICE
$14.99
$19.99
$29.99
$39.99
$44.99
$49.99

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover

AUTHOR
Radmacher/Allen/House
Radmacher/Allen/House
Matthew Henry
N/A
John MacArthur
MacDonald/Farstad

PAGE COUNT
960
528
1344
1856
2080
2592

DIMENSIONS
4-1/2 x 7-1/8
6x9
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-1/8 X 9-1/4

CARTON Q
20
12
10
8
8
6
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BIBLE COMMENTARIES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

BIBLE COMMENTARIES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

THE PREACHER’S COMMENTARIES

JON COURSON’S COMMENTARIES

General editor Lloyd J. Ogilvie brings together a team of skilled communicators to blend sound scholarship with liferelated illustrations and useful outlines for teaching and preaching.
BIBLE COMMENTARIES
The Preacher’s Commentary is a paragraph-by-paragraph exposition of the New King James Version of the Bible,
designed specifically for preachers and teachers. The commentary series covers the entire Bible. The section for
each book includes an outline, a discussion of the background of the book, and commentary to help expositors
communicate the truths of the Bible with vigor and vitality.

Jon Courson is one of the most exhilarating ministers today. In his unique style, Pastor Jon has written a Bible
commentary series that is a scholarly work, but is easy to read and makes practical applications for us in our daily
walk with Jesus. It is your opportunity to study the Bible with one of the great Bible teachers of our time.

FE AT U RE S INCLU DE   
• Easy-to-read format
• Useful outlines for teaching and
preaching

Dr. Lloyd John Ogilvie, retired Chaplain of the U.S. Senate, is the author of more than 40 books
and a Gold Medallion award winner for his writing. His nationwide TV and radio ministry,
“Let God Love You”, helped promote an evangelical resurgence. He pastored several churches
and was named Preacher of the Year by Religion in Media. He continues to pursue his lifelong
calling of speaking, teaching, and writing.

FEATUR ES I NCLUDE   
ISBN-13
9780785247746
9780785247753
9780785247760
9780785247777
9780785247784
9780785247791
9780785247807
9780785247814
9780785247821
9780785247838
9780785247852
9780785247869
9780785247876
9780785247883
9780785247890
9780785247906
9780785247913
9780785247920
9780785247937
9780785247944
9780785247951
9780785247968
9780785247975
9780785247999
9780785248002
9780785248019
9780785248026
9780785248118
9780785248040
9780785248057
9780785248064
9780785248071
9780785248088
9780785248095
9780785248101

TITLE
#1: Genesis
#2: Exodus
#3: Leviticus
#4: Numbers
#5: Deuteronomy
#6: Joshua
#7: Judges & Ruth
#8: 1 & 2 Samuel
#9: 1 & 2 Kings
#10: 1 & 2 Chronicles
#11: Ezra / Nehemiah / Esther
#12: Job
#13: Psalms 1-72
#14: Psalms 73-150
#15: Proverbs
#16: Ecclesiastes / Song of Solomon
#17: Isaiah 1-39
#18: Isaiah 40-66
#19: Jeremiah & Lamentations
#20: Ezekiel
#21: Daniel
#22: Hosea / Joel / Amos / Obadiah / Jonah
#23: Micah/ Nah/Hab/Zeph/Hagg/Zech/Malachi
#24: Matthew
#25: Mark
#26: Luke
#27: John
#28: Acts
#29: Romans
#30: 1 & 2 Corinthians
#31: Gal / Eph / Philippians /Coloss/Philemon
#32: 1 & 2 Thess / 1 & 2 Timothy / Titus
#33: Hebrews
#34: James / 1 & 2 Peter / Jude
#35: 1, 2, & 3 John / Revelation

PRICE
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99

FORMAT
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover

AUTHOR
Stuart Briscoe
Maxie Dunnam
Gary Demarest
James Philip
John Maxwell
John Huffman
David Jackman
Kenneth Chafin
Russell Dilday
Leslie Allen
Mark Roberts
David McKenna
Donald Williams
Donald Williams
David Hubbard
David Hubbard
David McKenna
David McKenna
John Guest
Douglas Stuart
Sinclair Ferguson
Lloyd Ogilvie
Walter Kaiser
Myron Augsburger
David McKenna
Bruce Larson
Roger Fredrikson
Lloyd Ogilvie
Stuart Briscoe
Kenneth Chafin
Maxie Dunnam
Gary Demarest
Louis Evans
Paul Cedar
Earl Palmer

PAGE COUNT
400
368
336
336
332
268
356
368
484
416
440
316
528
534
504
352
380
284
376
416
240
456
520
320
320
364
296
368
320
296
412
344
256
264
248

DIMENSIONS
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9
6x9

CARTON Q
32
32
48
36
32
48
36
36
24
32
28
40
24
24
24
36
32
44
36
32
36
28
24
36
40
36
36
36
36
36
32
36
36
36
36

• Commentary on the Bible from teacher and
pastor trainer John Courson
• New ideas for sermons and lessons
• Perfect for devotional reading
• Comprehensive Old Testament commentary
in two volumes and New Testament in one volume

Jon Courson founded the Applegate Christian Fellowship church in Southern Oregon with a congregation of twenty in
1977. The church grew over the years to include approximately 7,000 people. Jon is now pursuing his passion to raise
up young men as pastors for the next generation and has established a Pastor Training School. In addition, Jon speaks
nationally and internationally at numerous churches, conferences, and retreats. Jon’s SearchLight Ministry includes a radio
program that airs his Bible teachings on more than 400 radio stations daily. He is the author of A Future and A Hope, A
Day’s Journey, A Place For You and A Pillar By Day.
ISBN-13
9781418501464
9781418501471
9780785251552

TITLE
Old Testament, Volume 1 (Genesis-Job)
Old Testament, Volume 2 (Psalms-Malachi)
New Testament, Volume 3 (Matthew - Revelation)

PRICE
$49.99
$49.99
$49.99

FORMAT
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover

AUTHOR
Jon Courson
Jon Courson
Jon Courson

PAGE COUNT
1368
960
1824

DIMENSIONS
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4
6-3/8 x 9-1/4

CARTON Q
8
8
8
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BIBLE COMMENTARIES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

THRU THE BIBLE COMMENTARY SERIES
Radio messages from J. Vernon McGee delighted and enthralled listeners for years with simple,
straightforward language and clear understanding of the Scripture. Now enjoy his personable, yet
scholarly style in a 60-volume set of commentaries that takes you from Genesis to Revelation. A
great choice for pastors and even a better choice for the average Bible reader and student! Very
affordable in a size that can go anywhere.

BIBLE COMMENTARIES

S T U DY R E S O U R C E S

THE SMART GUIDE TO THE BIBLE™ SERIES
The Bible is loaded with valuable insights for every area of your life. The Smart Guides to the BibleTM Series lets you uncover
them all. Easy-to-follow icons guide you through the text and highlight key insights. Graphics and conversational language
draw out the deep truths on every page. Lists organize and summarize the key points. You’ll feel smarter and ready to apply
God’s Word to your life.
FEATUR ES I NCLU D E   

ISBN-13
9780785212539
9780840749734
9780840749741
9780840749758
9780840749765
9780840749772
9780785202790
9780785202820
9780785202967
9780785203001
9780785203018
9780785203155
9780785203292
9780785203322
9780785203469
9780785203636
9780785203773
9780785203803
9780785203940
9780785204138
9780785204275
9780785204305
9780785204442
9780785204589
9780785204619
9780785204756
9780785204893
9780785204923
9780785205081
9780785205111
9780785205258
9780785205395
9780785205425
9780785205562
9780785205739
9780785205876
9780785205906
9780785206064
9780785206231
9780785206378
9780785206408
9780785206545
9780785206682
9780785206712
9780785206859
9780785206996
9780785207047
9780785207184
9780785207214
9780785207351
9780785207498
9780785207528
9780785207665
9780785207832
9780785207979
9780785208020
9780785208167
9780785208334
9780785208471
9780785208501
9780785208648
9780785208785
9780785208815
9780785208952
9780785209003
9780785209140

TITLE
Complete Index
Genesis through Deuteronomy
Joshua through Psalms
Proverbs through Malachi
Matthew through Romans
1 Corinthians through Revelation
#1: Genesis 1-15
#2: Genesis 16-33
#3: Genesis 34-50
#4: Exodus 1-18
#5: Exodus 19-40
#6: Leviticus 1-14
#7: Leviticus 15-27
#8: Numbers
#9: Deuteronomy
#10: Joshua / Judges
#11: Ruth
#12: 1 & 2 Samuel
#13: 1 & 2 Kings
#14: 1 & 2 Chronicles
#15: Ezra / Nehemiah / Esther
#16: Job
#17: Psalms 1-41
#18: Psalms 42-89
#19: Psalms 90-150
#20: Proverbs
#21: Ecclesiastes / Song of Solomon
#22: Isaiah 1-35
#23: Isaiah 36-66
#24: Jeremiah / Lamentations
#25: Ezekiel
#26: Daniel
#27: Hosea / Joel
#28: Amos / Obadiah
#29: Jonah / Micah
#30: Nahum / Habakkuk
#31: Zephaniah / Haggai
#32: Zechariah
#33: Malachi
#34: Matthew 1-13
#35: Matthew 14-28
#36: Mark
#37: Luke
#38: John 1-10
#39: John 11-21
#40: Acts 1-14
#41: Acts 15-28
#42: Romans 1-8
#43: Romans 9-16
#44: 1 Corinthians
#45: 2 Corinthians
#46: Galatians
#47: Ephesians
#48: Philippians / Colossians
#49: 1 & 2 Thessalonians
#50: 1 & 2 Timothy / Titus / Philemon
#51: Hebrews 1-7
#52: Hebrews 8-13
#53: James
#54: 1 Peter
#55: 2 Peter
#56: 1 John
#57: 2 & 3 John / Jude
#58: Revelation 1-5
#59: Revelation 6-13
#60: Revelation 14-22

PRICE
$44.99
$44.99
$44.99
$44.99
$44.99
$44.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
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$8.99
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$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99
$8.99

FORMAT
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Hardcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover

AUTHOR
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee
J. Vernon McGee

PAGE COUNT
512
640
896
1040
768
1080
204
188
180
168
156
192
168
204
212
228
96
308
320
288
252
192
224
192
200
260
192
228
204
216
216
208
180
144
180
120
108
204
108
204
204
204
312
180
192
168
192
176
144
204
156
144
192
192
144
192
152
168
120
108
96
164
132
152
192
204

DIMENSIONS
7 x 10
7 x 10
7 x 10
7 x 10
7 x 10
7 x 10
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4
5-5/8 x 7-1/4

CARTON Q
16
12
12
12
12
12
36
40
40
44
44
44
46
40
36
28
72
48
24
36
28
40
32
44
36
28
40
32
38
24
36
36
40
56
24
60
60
36
72
36
40
36
24
44
40
44
40
44
52
40
48
52
40
40
56
40
44
44
60
60
72
44
52
44
40
36

• Leading experts clarify key points and
promises from Genesis to Revelation
• Shows you how each book of the Bible
fits into the BIG PICTURE of heaven
and earth
• Lets you follow along with your Bible,
book by book and insight after insight

ISBN-13
TITLE
The Smart Guide to the Bible Series
9781418509880
The Bible
9781418509934
The Book of Genesis
9781418510091
The Life of Moses
9781418510053
Joshua, Judges & Ruth
9781418510046
Return from Exile
9781418510107
The Book of Psalms
9781418510121
Life of Solomon
9781418509989
The Book of Daniel
9781418510060
The Book of Matthew
9781418509941
The Book of Mark
9781418509965
The Book of Luke
9781418509910
The Book of John
9781418509972
The Book of Acts
9781418510138
1 & 2 Corinthians
9781418510077
Paul and the Prison Epistles
9781418510084
The Book of Hebrews
9781418509903
The Book of Revelation
9781418509927
The Book of Romans
9781418509996
The Life of Christ
9781418510114
The Life of David
9781418510008
Men of the Bible
9781418510022
Prayers and Promises of the Bible
9781418509897
Women of the Bible
9781418509958
Prophecies of the Bible
9781418510039
Nutrition & Health in the Bible

PRICE

FORMAT

AUTHOR

PAGE COUNT

DIMENSIONS

CARTON Q

$19.99
$19.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$19.99
$14.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$14.99
$14.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99

Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover
Softcover

Richards
Gibson & Richards
Richards
Bertolini & Richards
Duck & Richards
Connelly & Richards
Peters
Duck & Richards
Bertolini & Richards
Evans & Richards
Gibson & Richards
Johnson & Richards
Girard & Richards
Dewey Bertolini
Miller & Richards
Girard & Richards
Richards
Martin & Richards
Girard & Richards
Peters & Richards
Miller
Rogers & Richards
Miller & Richards
Duck & Richards
O’Bannon & Richards

352
352
384
384
384
416
384
384
384
352
352
320
384
352
352
384
384
320
384
384
384
352
352
352
384

7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/2 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/2 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/2 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/2 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/2 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4
7-1/4 x 9-1/4

12
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
14
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20

We understand the Bible is the core of what you do – it’s the core of what we do too! At HarperCollins Christian
Publishing, we offer a variety of Bible styles, formats, and translations to meet all of your customers’ needs. We want
to help you with the challenges that come with selecting the right Bible for each customer. That’s why we’ve developed
the HarperCollins Christian Publishing retailer training website.

Asking questions is the best way to discover customers’ needs. It’s important to ask the right questions to lead the
customer through the Bible buying process, and hone in on which are the best Bible options for their specific needs.
By asking the right questions, you can make a Bible purchase easy for any shopper.

The training portal will offer courses covering:
• Bible Translations
• Bible Types

The Bible Decision Tree helps customers find the right Bible through answering a few questions.

C O UR S E S AVAI LAB L E ON

• Bible Selling

PC & MOBILE DEVICES

HOW WILL THIS
BIBLE BE USED?
With several Bible options available,
how someone plans to use their
Bible is important. This question
will narrow down the need and
help you decide if you should show
the customer a study Bible, a daily
reading Bible, a devotion Bible, etc.

IS THERE A
TRANSLATION
PREFERENCE?
FEATURES?

COURSE OVERVIEW

COURSE CONTENT

WHO IS
THIS BIBLE FOR?
Knowing who will be using the
Bible is the first step in making
the best choice. Keep in mind that
the majority of Bibles purchased
are for gifts, not personal use.

Bibles offer many different
features including, giant
or large print text, ribbon
markers, the words of
Jesus in red, thumbed
indexes, concordances, and
commentary notes.

BINDING TYPE?
Bibles are available in a variety of
bindings including hard covers,
paperbacks/flexsoft covers, leathersoft,
and bonded leather. Asking the right
questions will help you serve your Bible
customers better and make sure they
purchase the Bible they are looking for.

KEY ELEMENTS & SUMMARIES
AT THE END OF EACH COURSE

RECEIVE A CERTIFICATE AND FREE
HARPERCOLLINS CHRISTIAN PRODUCTS
FOR COURSE COMPLETIONS
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193

WHEN IT COMES TO
PLANNING YOUR

SEASONAL DISPLAYS,
THOMAS NELSON
IS HERE TO HELP!

JAN/
FEB

New Year/New You
Black History Month/
Martin Luther King Day

MAR/
JUN

Easter

Vacation/Travel

National Day of Prayer

Father’s Day

Mother’s Day

Wedding Season

Graduation

National Audio Book Month

NEW YEAR/NEW YOU

EASTER

VACATION/TRAVEL

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

30 Days to Understanding the BIble
NKJV, Woman’s Study Bible, Full-Color
Journal the Word NKJV
NKJV, The MacArthur Daily Bible
Chronological Study Bible
NKJV Study Bible, Full-Color Edition
NET Bible, Journal Edition
NKJV Single Column Reference Bible
ICB, Jesus Calling® Bible for Children

BLACK HISTORY MONTH/
MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY
• KJV Thinline Bible Large Print
• NKJV, Woman, Thou Art Loosed
• KJV Journal the Word Bible

NKJV Spirit-Filled Life Bible
NKJV Lighting the Way Home Family Bible
KJV Thinline Compact
NKJV Precious Moments Precious Prayers Bible
NIV, The Woman’s Study Bible, Full-Color
The Orthodox Study Bible
ICB, Bedtime Devotions With Jesus Bible

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER
•
•
•
•

NKJV, Abide Bible - 9780785226611
KJV Thinline Bible Youth Edition
ICB, Prayer Bible for Children
NKJV, Deluxe Reader’s Bible

FATHER’S DAY
• NIV, Maxwell Leadership Bible
• KJV The Charles Stanley Life Principles Bible Second
Edition
• KJV Mossy Oak Ultraslim Bible
• NKJV, MacArthur Study Bible, Second Edition

MOTHER’S DAY

WEDDING SEASON

•
•
•
•

• NKJV Bride’s Bible
• Family Life Marriage Bible

NET Bible, Journal Edition
NKJV, Woman’s Study Bible, Full-Color
NKJV, Woman, Thou Art Loosed
NKJV, Women of Faith Devotional Bible

GRADUATION
•
•
•
•

We have pulled together a quick reference promotional
guide to more than 20 holiday and themed displays for
Bible and Study Resource products to take the guesswork
out of in-store promotion and allow you to spend more
time with your customers while still maintaining a fresh
and energetic Bible department throughout the year.

NET Bible
The KJV Listener’s Audio Bible
KJV Thinline Reference Bible
The Word of Promise New Testament Audio Bible
ICB Sequin Bible
NET, Abide Bible

NKJV Journal the Word Reference
KJV Deluxe Gift Bible
NASB The MacArthur Study Bible Second Edition
ICB, Gift & Award Bible

NATIONAL AUDIO BOOK MONTH
• The KJV Listener’s Audio Bible
• The Word of Promise New Testament Audio Bible
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WELCOME THE

NEW SCHOOL YEAR
WITH THE BEST IN
BIBLE & STUDY RESOURCES
PRODUCT FOR STUDENTS
OF ALL AGES!

JULY/
AUG

Independence Day
Back to School

SEPT/
OCT

Patriot’s Day (September 11th)
Grandparent’s Day
Pastor Appreciation Month

NOV

INDEPENDENCE DAY

PATRIOT’S DAY (SEPTEMBER 11 TH )

NATIONAL BIBLE MONTH

• The Chronological Study Bible
• The American Patriot’s Bible
• KJV Seaside Bible

• The American Patriot’s Bible
• NKJV, Mossy Oak® Bible
• NKJV, Lighting the Way Home Family Bible

BACK TO SCHOOL

GRANDPARENT’S DAY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NKJV Study Bible
Evidence That Demands A Verdict
KJV Preaching Bible
NET Bible, Full-notes Edition
NKJV Study Bible for Kids
NKJV Thinline Bible Youth Edition
ICB, Children’s Bible
NKJV, Children’s Outreach Bible

•
•
•
•
•

KJV, Grandmother’s Memories Bible
KJV, Thinline Bible, Giant Print
Providence Collection Family Bible, NKJV
NET Bible, Thinline Large Print
NIV, Lucado Encouraging Word Bible

ICB, Children’s Holy Bible
NKJV Study Bible
Journal the Word Large Print NKJV
NKJV, Center-Column Reference Bible, Verse-By-Verse
The King James Study Bible, Full-Color Edition
NET, Love God Greatly
KJV Preaching Bible
NET Bible, Full-notes Edition
NASB, MacArthur Study Bible, Second Edition

VETERAN’S DAY
PASTOR APPRECIATION MONTH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KJV, The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Second Edition
KJV Minister’s Manual
NKJV, Personal Size Giant Print
NET Bible, Full-notes Edition
NKJV Scripture Journals - Complete Bible box set
The Minister’s Bible – KJV
NKJV Super Giant Print Reference

•
•
•
•

KJV, Thinline Bible, Giant Print
The American Patriot’s Bible – KJV
NKJV, The Maxwell Leadership Bible
NKJV, The Charles F. Stanley Life Priniples Bible,
Second Edition
• NKJV, Open Bible

THANKSGIVING
•
•
•
•
•

Whether your customer is in grade school, seminary,
or somewhere in between, we have you covered when
it comes to student resources.

National Bible Month
Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving

KJV, Spirit-Filled Life Bible
The NKJV Devotional Bible for Women, Pink Edition
ICB, Precious Moments Bible
NKJV, The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Daily Bible
NKJV, Single-Column Reference Bible
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NOT E S

CELEBRATE THE

BIRTH OF CHRIST

DEC

Christmas

WITH A GIFT FOR EVERYONE
ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST!
CHRISTMAS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Help your customer discover what the Christmas
Season ia all about with a holiday display filled with
their favorite products for the whole family.

NET Bible, Full-notes Edition
NET, Love God Greatly
The King James Study Bible, Full Color Edition
NIV, Lucado Encouraging Word Bible
The Word of Promise Audio Bible
NKJV Youth Bible
Minister’s Bible, KJV
NKJV MacArthur Study Bible, Second Edition
KJV Open Bible
Charles Stanley Life Principles NASB, Second Edition
NET Journal Bible
Sequin Sparkle and Change Bible
NKJV Scripture Journals - Complete Bible box set
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A L P H A B E TIC A L IN DEX
TITLE

AL P H AB E T I C AL I NDE X
PAGE

TITLE

30 Days to Understanding the Bible, 30th Anniversary 174
30 Days to Understanding the Christian Life
in 15 Minutes a Day!

174

A
Abide Bible, NKJV

24

E

PAGE

TITLE

J

PAGE

TITLE

PAGE

NKJV Scripture Journals - Ruth

30

NKJV Scripture Journals - The Epistles and Revelation
box set

30

142

Jesus Calling® Bible for Children, ICB

134

Nelson’s Compact Series: Compact Bible Handbook

181

Economy Bible RVR

154

Jon Courson’s Application Commentary

187

183

Economy Bible, 28 PK, RVR

154

Josephus The Complete Works

183

Nelson’s Complete Book of Bible Maps and Charts,
3rd Edition

Economy Bible, 28pack, RVR60

155

Journal the Word Bible, KJV

69

Nelson’s Foundational Bible Concordance

Journal the Word Bible, Large Print, KJV

69

86

PAGE

182

Early Readers Bible, NKJV

Economy Bible, KJV

TITLE

Nelson’s Compact Series: Compact Bible Dictionary

TITLE

S

PAGE

Seaside Bible, Full-Color, KJV

134

Sequin Bible, ICB

140

NKJV Scripture Journals - The Gospel and Acts box set 30

Sequin Sparkle and Change Bible, ICB

141

181

NKJV Scripture Journals - The Law box set

30

Sequin Sparkle and Change Bible, NKJV

141

Nelson’s Foundational Bible Dictionary

182

NKJV Scripture Journals - The Prophets box set

30

Serenity New Testament, NKJV

26
136

Airship Genesis Kids Study Bible, NKJV

144

Economy Bible, Large Print, RVR60

155

Journal the Word Bible, NKJV

31

Nelson’s Illustrated Bible Dictionary

182

NKJV Scripture Journals - The Writings box set

30

Simply Charming Bible, NKJV

All the Names in the Bible

178

Economy Bible, NBD

154

Journal the Word Reference Bible, KJV

78

Nelson’s Minister’s Manual, KJV Edition

176

NKJV Study Bible

13

Single-Column Reference Bible, NKJV

American Patriot’s Bible, NKJV

21

Economy Bible, NKJV

54

Journal the Word Reference Bible, NKJV

40

Nelson’s Minister’s Manual, NKJV Edition

176

NKJV Study Bible, Full-Color

14

Single-Column Reference Bible, Premier Collection, NKJV 43

Ancient-Modern Bible, NKJV

21

Economy Bible, RVR60

155

Nelson’s Student Bible Commentary

185

Apply the Word Study Bible, NKJV

19

Economy Outreach Bible, Larger Print, NKJV

Nelson’s Student Bible Dictionary

182

B

K

54

Evangelism

172

King James Version Bible Commentary

Evidence for Christianity

173

Know The Word Study Bible, NKJV

Baby’s First Bible, KJV

130

Evidence That Demands a Verdict

173

Baby’s First Bible, NKJV

130

Explorer’s Study Bible, NKJV

145

Bedtime Devotions With Jesus Bible, ICB

129

Extreme Teen Study Bible, NKJV

Believer’s Bible Commentary

185

Bible Answers for Almost All Your Questions

183

Bible for Kids, KJV

138

Faith Colors Holy Bible, RVR77

Blessed Garden Bible, ICB

130

FamilyLife Marriage Bible, NKJV

Brave New Discipleship

174

Father Glorified

56

185
19

L

O

Smith’s Bible Dictionary

182

So That’s What It Means!

178

NET Bible, Full-notes Edition

94

One Faithful Life

170

Spirit-Filled Bible, Handy Size, RVR60

153

NET Bible, Journal Edition

96

One Perfect Life

171

Spirit-Filled Life Bible RVR

153

170

Spirit-Filled Life Bible, KJV

61

NET Bible, Pew and Worship

101

Only Jesus

NET Bible, Single-Column Reference

100

Open Bible, KJV

77

Spirit-Filled Life Bible, Third Edition, NKJV

39

Strong’s Concise Concordance and Vine’s Concise
Dictionary of the Bible

181
145

Large Print Bible, Handy Size, RVR

158

NET Bible, Thinline

97

Open Bible, NKJV

Large Print Bible, RVR

158

NET Bible, Thinline Large Print

98

Orthodox Study Bible

18

Large Print Bible, RVR1909

159

NET Bible, Thinline Reference, Large Print

99

Outreach Bible, RVR

154

Study Bible for Kids, NKJV

165

Large Print Bible, RVR60

159

NET, Abide Bible

95

Outreach Bible, RVR60

155

Super Giant Print Reference Bible, KJV

26

Large Print Bible, RVR60

159

NET, Love God Greatly

93

Outreach Bible, Study Edition, NKJV

54

Super Giant Print Reference Bible, NKJV

175

Learn the Bible in 24 Hours

183

New Believer’s Bible, NVI

156

F

43

Swindoll’s Ultimate Book of Illustrations & Quotes

P

12

81
47
183

Bread of Life Gospel of John, NKJV

55

Find It Fast in the Bible

178

Life in the Spirit Bible, KJV

66

New Believer’s Bible, RVR60

156

Bride’s Bible, KJV

76

Find What You Believe

178

Lighting the Way Home Family Bible, NKJV

22

New Christian’s Handbook

174

Pastoral Ministry

36

Foundation Study Bible, KJV

65

Listener’s Audio Bible, Audio CD, KJV

124

New Life New Testament, RVR

154

Personal Size Giant Print Reference Bible, KJV

83

Talk Thru the Bible

183

Free on the Inside Bible, NKJV

55

Listener’s Audio New Testament, Audio CD, KJV

124

New Spirit-Filled Life Bible, NIV

110

Personal Size Giant Print Reference Bible, NKJV

50

The Bible of the Americas

166

Lost Books of the Bible and the Forgotten Books of Eden 183

New Spirit-Filled Life Bible, NLT

117

Personal Size Large Print Reference Bible, NKJV

49

Lucado Encouraging Word Bible, NIV

New Strong’s Concise Concordance of the Bible

180

Pew Bible, KJV

85

The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible,
Large Print, NKJV

New Strong’s Exhaustive Concordance of the Bible

180

Pew Bible, Large Print, KJV

85

The Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Daily Bible, NASB 114

New Strong’s Exhautive Concordance

180

Pew Bible, Large Print, NKJV

53

The Christian Life New Testament, KJV

New Strong’s Expanded Dictionary of Bible Words

182

Pew Bible, NKJV

53

The Chronological Study Bible, NKJV

New Strong’s Expanded Exhaustive Concordance
of the Bible

180

Pocket Bible Concordance

181

The Jesus Bible, NVI

Pocket Bible Dictionary

182

The King James Study Bible, Full-Color, KJV

64

New Strong’s Guide to Bible Words

181

Pocket Bible Handbook

181

The King James Study Bible, Large Print, KJV

63

New Testament Dramatized Audio, Audio CD, KJV

124

Pocket New Testament Bible Commentary

184

The King James Study Bible, Personal Size, KJV

63

Bride’s Bible, NKJV
Butterfly Sparkle Bible, ICB

140

Frost Bible, ICB

C

G

Center-Column Reference Bible, Verse-by-Verse, NKJV 45
Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible,
Second Edition, KJV

62

135

Lucado Encouraging Word Bible, NKJV

Giant Print Center-Column Reference Bible, KJV

80

Giant Print Center-Column Reference Bible, NKJV

46

106
7

M

Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible, Second Ed., NASB 113

Giant Print Center-Column Reference Bible, Premier

Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible, Second Ed., NIV 105

Collection, KJV

Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Bible, Second Ed., NKJV 9

Gift & Award Bible, ICB

Charles F. Stanley Life Principles Daily Bible, NKJV

23

Gift and Award Bible, KJV

84

MacArthur Study Bible, Large Print, NASB

116

Checkbook Bible, KJV

75

Gift and Award Bible, NKJV

52

MacArthur Study Bible, Large Print, NKJV

10

Checkbook Bible, NKJV

38

Gift Bible, RVR

162

MacArthur Study Bible, RVR60

MacArthur Bible Commentary

185

80

MacArthur Bible Handbook

171

139

MacArthur Daily Bible, NKJV

23

88
17
148

30

Power of a Praying Woman Bible, NVI

165

The King James Study Bible, Second Edition, KJV

151

NKJV Scripture Journals - 1-2 Peter

30

Prayer Bible for Children, ICB

135

The Little Book of Where to Find It in the Bible

178

NKJV Scripture Journals - 1-2 Thessalonians

30

133

Glitter Wings Compact Kids Bible, ICB

140
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